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Students keep busy, '
warm on day off
The Student Recreation Center serves
record numbers as University closes

opinion
i Columnist Jeff Gill
goes on a binge
drinking kick.

By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News

Editorial: Commuters
left out in the cold.

world and nation 4
Iraq makes threats
towards Kuwait.

entertainment 8
Movie review: Tony
Recznik says "Life is
Beautiful."

BG News Photo/MATT DANN

I Liz Pecek on love,
Shakespeare style.

Eric Slelschott, sophomore MIS major, races Sara Peck,
freshman early education major, to the bottom of the hill
while Amy Alderman, junior recreation major, and James
Middieton. junior MIS major, look on. Many students enjoyed
the free time on Thursday.

With Wood County still in a
level three snow emergency, the
University closed yesterday
morning. The last, time classes
were cancelled for a full day was
Jan. 14,1992.
Commuters sighed in relief
that they would not have to
make the icy trip, while many
on-campus students suffering
from "dorm-fever" made their
way over to the Student Recreation Center (SRC).
"There *vas an unbelievable
amount of people here today,"
Andrea Lair,
SRC pro-shop
worker, said. "There were
between 450 and 500 people here
every hour. We were running
out of racquets and lockers."
Nicole Buttermore,
who
works at the SRC's front desk,
said yesterday the Cenier had
close to record-breaking numbers with aerobic classes and
basketball courts being the most
crowded.
Laura Lotta, student aerobic
instructor, said she had never
seen so many people at the SRC.

Churches secure
BG's homeless
By NANCY GRIFFITH
The BG News
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say what?
"We sat in my
room all day. I didn't
even shower."
Staccy Smith
a sophomore art major

electronica
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bgsu.edu
Your direct line to your
newspaper.
Or call us:

372-6966

It is a bleak and frigid night. Do you have somewhere warm to
stay?
Thanks to local social services and churches many homeless people in Bowling Green and Wood County have someplace to stay.
Gay Malon, the Social Services Director at the Department of
Human Services, said, "The Department of Human Services role in
the community is to keep people staying where they live."
The Department of Human Services offers transitional housing or
a week fn a motel for people recently evicted from their homes.
The Wood County Salvation Army Social Services also offers services to recently evicted families.
"Most people that are evicted from their apartments usually stay
with family or friends in this area. Each month we do see an average of seven to ten families that need temporary housing," Carol
Bettis, the Human Services Worker for the Salvation Army Social
Services, said.
Home Aid is a coalition of social workers from many of the social
agencies in Bowling Green and Wood County. Bettis is a member of
Home Aid and explained Home Aid as another outlet to help people
in Bowling Green and Wood County.
• See HOMEIESS, page five.

She added the center is an emergency building and has to
remain open in case students
needed to relocate to it.
Those who did not go to the
SRC found other ways to entertain themselves.
Ryan Garity, a freshman
undecided major, said he went
over to his friend's house and
watched television all day.
Katie Bakeman, a freshman
education major, also watched
television since the early morning.
"I got up at 8:30 a.m. for class
and I found out that we didn't
have school, so 1 ate breakfast
and I have been in my room
watching television the rest of
the day," she said.
Other students decided to do
activities in groups. Michelle
Love, a Founders Hall resident
advisor, said the third floor
played the game Taboo all afternoon. She added that Founders
was quiet until noon because
everyone was taking advantage
of cancelled classes for extra
sleep.
Another student said she
decided to just hang out with
her friends in her dorm room.

"We sat in my room all day,"
Stacey Smith, a sophomore art
therapy major, said. "I didn't
even shower."
Other students were just glad
to stay out of the cold weather.
"The sidewalks were really
bad," John Sammon, a sophomore, business major said.
"They would plow, but there
was still ice underneath the
snow."
Becky Barko, a sophomore
music major, said the whole
week had been a nightmare and
she was glad the University
decided to close.
Some students did not have
the luxury of having no classes.
University students who travel
to the Medical College of Ohio
still had to make the trip to Toledo.
Amanda Zeller, a junior physical therapy major, said it was
disappointing not having the
day off, but the trip to Toledo
was manageable.
"It was slippery, but Toledo
was not that bad," she said.
"Bowling Green could have
been better though."

University ready to
celebrate MLK, Jr. Day
By STEFANIE
SIZEMORE
The BG News
' No school on Monday means
a lot of extra sleep for many students, but why sleep when there
is so much going on to celebrate
Martin Luther King Jr. Day?
The events start this Friday
with the 10th annual tribute to
King held in Bowling Green city
chambers at the city's administration services building on
North Church Street. This event
is sponsored by the City of
Bowling Green Human Relations Commission, the Chamber
of Commerce, and the mayor's
office.
The event will kick off at 7:15
a.m., then be repeated again at
8:15 a.m.
Guest
speaker
Solomon Davidoff will be

speaking on the theme of
"Strengthening our community
by valuing our differences."
Davidoff is a part-time
instructor for the department of
ethnic studies, and is completing a doctorate in American Culture studies. He has recently
presented academic work at the
National Pop Culture Association, and is preparing chapters
for the Columbia Companion
for American History on Film
and History Highway.
On Friday at 5:00 p.m. there
will be an opening reception for
"Breaking the Silence" at the
Toledo Museum of Art in the
Community gallery. This will be
a display of BGSU's students'
free expressions on the topics of
race and ethnicity.
The reception will be held to
launch the exhibit, to give credit
to the students who were
involved and to establish a part-

nership between Toledo and
Bowling Green as they enter into
inter-city dialogues around of
the issues of race and ethnicity.
This reception will be the
beginning of a series of events in
honor of Martin Luther King
who in his time urged community members to "break the
silence" and speak out.
Lorna Gonsalves-Pinto, director of diversity initatives, is running this event.
"Students
should
be
applauded for participating in
this challenging project. An
uncomfortable silence has surrounded the issues of race and
racism in our country, and we
cannot move ahead until we
confront and deal with these
issues," Gonsalves-Pinto said.
Racial issues are very important, and according to Gon• See KING, page five.

Arguments flung as Clinton's trial begins in Senate
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON — Opening
their case in the first presidential
impeachment trial since 1868,
House prosecutors told senators
today that President Clinton had
committed "egregious and criminal" acts in concealing his affair
with Monica Lewinsky and
should be removed from office.
"We are here today because
President William Jefferson Clinton decided to put himself above
the law — not once, not twice but
repeatedly," Rep. F. James
Sensenbrenner, R-Wis., said in
making the opening argument
for the 13 Republican prosecutors who seek to oust Clinton for
perjury and obstruction of justice.
Arguing before a silent jury of
100 senators, Sensenbrenner said
a conviction of Clinton — requir-

ing two-thirds of the senators —
would send a message to all
future presidents and public servants that lying under oath will
not be tolerated.
Arguing from the Senate
lectern in front of Chief Justice
William Rehnquist, Sensenbrenner said of Clinton: "He has not
owned up to the false testimony,
the .stonewalling and legal hairsplitting and obstructing the
courts from finding the truth. In
doing so, he has turned his affair
into a public wrong.
"For these actions he must be
held accountable to the only constitutional means the country has
available: the difficult and
painful process of impeachment."
The president was away from
the trial, traveling across the
Potomac to Alexandria, Va., for a
crime prevention event before
departing for a trip to New York

to encourage Wall Street to invest
more in minority interests. On
Wednesday, he had said he trusted senators to do "the right
thing."
The White House said today
the House case is based on political revenge, not law and that
Clinton would not testify as
some House prosecutors have
suggested he should.
"I don't think the founders
intended a party that is in the
majority in the Congress could
remove a president at their whim
based on partisan political differences," Press Secretary Joe Lockhart said.
House Judiciary Committee
chairman Henry Hyde, the lead
prosecutor, said the House had
impeached
Clinton
simply
because he had violated his oath
to tell the truth and uphold the
• See CLINTON, page 6.
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Lead Prosecutor Rep. Henry Hyde, R- III., makes his opening
statement during the impeachment trial of President Clinton
Thursday.
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editorial
What docs it take for the University to close down for a day?
Commuters driving on ice ridden roads and swerving into ditches? Students gelling frostbite walking from Founders to University
Hall?
Thai's what we want to know, given the past 48 hours at BGSU.
Lucas County and Wood County were on snow emergency level
two Wednesday morning, yet the University persisted in staying
open. For students who lived on campus that was not such grim
news, but for those who had a 20 minute commute, or worse an
hour drive, found themselves risking their safety and their automobiles to attend class.
Many commuters were frustrated that the University was being
so ambivalent to their needs. Even more frustrating was the fact that
Charles Middleton, vice president and provost, said the University
does not close the University if commuters cannot gel to BG and
that they only close if the campus conditions are a threat to those
walking lo and from campus. The motto "Students First" seems to
be losing its significance amidst this winter storm.
The News believes thai the University did not take into consideration the off-campus students who had to make the treacherous
drive to attend classes. Sure, the University administrators will say
commuters .ire excused from classes if the weather does not warrant
driving. But again, what service is this to students? If classes continue, those unable lo attend will find themselves falling behind,
which is especially detrimental in the beginning of the semester.
Eventually the University did close Wednesday evening and then
all of Thursday, but this was too little and too late for the students
who had already made the trip to BG on Wednesday. And given that
Thursday's conditions s 'emed identical lo Wednesday's, it begs the
question, why Ihe change in policy?
It also seems strange thai the University closed on Mon., Jan.4,
1999 to ensure Ihe safely of the faculty and staff, yet the University
didn't close until late Wednesday to protect the thousands of students.
Winter storms are not rare, but a storm of this caliber is and it
would only make sense if the University would remember that not
everyone lives in a dorm.
Copyright © 1999, The BG News. Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any material from this publication without prior permission of The BG New s is prohibited.
The BG News is an ndependent publication founded in 1920
and is published daily during the .academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not
necessarily those of the student body, faculty. University administration or The BG News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of
the Spring 1999 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the jwper of any
errors in stories or photograph descriptions.
Decisions made by the Editor-in-Chief and the Editorial Board
are final.
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Binge drinking not a problem
"I feel sorry for people who don't
drink. When they wake up in the
morning, that's the best they are
going to feel all day." - Frank
Sinatra

What is with the binge drinking kick everyone is on lately?
Everywhere I turn, someone is
complaining about someone else
drinking too much or some
other problem with alcohol.
Don't get me wrong. I don't
advocate irresponsible drinking
in any way, but get real.
Bowling Green is a college
town. And like mosl every other
college towns there are bars and,
oddly enough, people who
drink. We all know that hundreds of people frequent these
establishments in town every
week. What are they doing
there? They're sure as hell going
so they can pay for over priced
beers for the sheer joy of emptying their wallets.
They go there to drink, get
wasted and meet people (usually someone of the opposite sex).
We all know this, so quit complaining. It's not going to stop.

ple who live here are not students. And because there were a
few empty beer cans in the area,
the vandals that did this were
presumed drunk.

Now, last December, in a
three-nart series that ran in The
News about he binge drinking,
there was a story about a young
boy and a misfortune that happened to"him. His parents planted an evergreen tree for him
after .s first birthday. This past
Fall, a group of drunken University students cut down the tree.
I have a few problems with
this implication alone. As far as
the ar.icle stated, there were no
eyewitnesses to the incident. So
how do we know thai Ihe perpetrators were University students? They could have been
Bowling Green high schoolers or
just a group of townies. This
may be a college town, as 1 stated previously, but 10,000+ peo-

Let's get back to the main
subject. Binge drinking is
defined as five or more alcoholic
beverages in a row for men and
four in a row for women. Basically, binge drinking means
drinking to gel drunk. What else
does everyone do?
Don't misunderstand me to
be saying that every time I touch
a beer or cocktail to my lips, my
plan is to get hammered. When I
am hanging out with my
friends, though, ,-,1 a party or a
bar, chances are l'n. going to get
wasted and stumble home.
Have you ever gone to a
party or a bar where everyone is
having a good ol' drunken time
and you're completely sober? I
don't know about everyone else,
but I don't like it much. Drunk
people are a$$holes. I'm sure
that I'm not very much fun to
sober people (or most drunk
people for that matter) when I'm
wasted, but 1 don't care. If I'm
having fun, screw you. Or better

yet, have a drink with me. I'll
become more tolerable and
you'll start having a good time.
Hell, I might even pay for it.
A friend of mine and I were
talking last semester about the
whole subject. We both had the
same opinion. If you're someone
who can't control your liquor,
break the law in a drunken spell,
or just go insane after a few
beers or cocktails, you should
seek help. I believe that anything that someone does under
the influence, they would do
sober. But the thing is thai those
are the bad ones and not everyone is like that. These peopl"
ruin it for the rest of us.
I don't know what I'd do on
the weekend if I didn't drink. To
some of you, that may sound
sad, but to me it isn't. I like
drinking and I like getting wasted. So quit spoiling my fun.

Jeff Gill is columnist for the BG
News. He can be reached for comments or bar challenges at
jrgill@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Clinton deserving of Impeachment
I have read the Thursday Editorial in The News which does
not agree with the impeachment
of our President. This editorial is
filled with the same, liberal, left
wing ideology thai claims at Ihe
same time to be nonpartisan. I
will now explain the ineptness
and the lack of cohesiveness in
the arguments presented in this
editorial.
First, the editorial leads the
reader to believe that the trial is
only about sex in the first paragraph. The writer(s) then proceed to discuss sex in every other
line. The only people who think
this is only about sex are those in
support of the President and
NOT in support of the Constitution and the laws of this country.
Please remember that the issues
are perjury and obstruction of
justice.
The editorial continues to
oase its argument on whether
"we" have a right to ask about his
sex life. Well, "we" did not ask
this question, but rather this was
asked in a grand jury testimony.
1 he editorial seems to claim that
a court of law is a sanctuary for
certain ideologies. The author(s)
1 as not been to a real live court
room where discussions of sex,
murder, and mutilation are common. This line of questioning is

not out of the ordinary, but
rather what any citizen of this
country would be subjected to.
The result of this questioning is
the revelation of the truth. As for
the behaviour of previous presidents, they did not lie under
oath about their relationships.
While the issue of whether Ihe
relationship with Ms. Lewinsky
is harassment is open for debate,
it is obvious that this is both an
unethical an immoral code of
conduct. By jeing Commanderin-Chief of our armed forces and
being subjected to the same standards of those whom he may
send into b-.tle, he would be
forced to lea\ ■ the service. He
has made Ihe U.S. a big joke
throughout the world. How is
he supposed to gain the respect
of other foreign leaders when he
has no ethical conduct?
As for being a role model and

Martin Luther King Day will give
all University students a day off.
What do you think about that?
Should it even be a holiday? Do
students and faculty observe it as
it should be? E-mail us at
bgnews.bgsu.edu or send your
opinion to 210 West Hall, c/o
Opinion Editor.

setting a good example, isn't that
what our leaders should be
expected to do? Shouldn't we
hold the people who have to
make such important decisions
that affect hundreds of millions
of people here in the U.S. and billions throughout the world to
higher standard? Yes, we should
and it is about time that we do.
While it may not be a crime to be
a bad role model, it is a crime to
commit perjury which is a felony
offense. An offense, that left
unpunished, chips away at the
cornerstone of ou.' judicial system which will lead to a differing
standards.
I just hope that the writer(s)
end up on Ihe wrong side rf one
of these standards in the luture
to realize the result of their
thinking. By eroding this common standard that is applied to
the rich and the poor -i'Ve, a
crime against this cour.r t has
been committed: a crime, if left
unpunished, that is far greater
that selling secrets to our enemies. This is not the type ■( society in which so many f ?ople
have fought, sacrificed anc died
for. We owe it to those before us
and those after us to upho'd that
which is right.
For the record, we did not
know of his relationship with

Gennifer Flowers, since he lied
about this during his campaign.
Furthermore,
if even
the
writer(s) of this editorial do not
believe that he is honest with the
cruise missile attacks on Iraq,
how can he be an effective
leader? This editorial is then in
support of a president who has
ordered the killing of others in
order to fulfill their own personal agenda. Talk about being a
hypocrite.
Finally, I am disgusted that
people have grown to believe
that politics requires lies and that
we should accept this as being
okay. I will not accept being lied
to by someone whom we have
elected. Otherwise, this will lead
to governing by a few over the
masses with no concern for the
truth. I guess this would support
the idea that lying under oath is
okay so long as it supports your
own political agenda. By Ihe
way, we would not be having
this discussion if Clinton was
attending to the business of the
people instead of having phone
sex at four in the morning. Is this
your idea of getting down to
business?

Michael Howick is a guest
columnist. He can be reached at
mhowick@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Letters to the Editor policy
Do you agree with all of this? The BG News encourages all student, faculty,
administrative and local Input from any and all people who have a strong opinion. The BG News will not dlscrimmlnate upon letters solely based on a person's
opinion. We offer two avenues to people wishing to express his or her opinion.
■ Letters to the Editor.aLetters
are to be less than 500 words (less than two
W&°.°"ble-spaced P ?M' These «« usually in response to a current Issue on
the BGSU campus or Bowling Green area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be submitted as
Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and quality.
Anonymous letters are not encouraged. The News will not print any letter or
Guest column without being able to verify the author. This will be accomplished
only IT the author submits nls or her name, academic major and year phone
number and/or e-mail address. The News will consider printing a letter or column as anonymous only under specific situations In which the author may have
valid reasons to remain anonymous.
To submit* Guest Column or Letter, bring a written copy lo 210 West Hall and
leave it in the Opinion Editor's mailbox. Or, send It on e-mail to
bgnewsS-bniiet.bgsu.edu and give it the subject, 'Letter to the Editor".
Space limitations may prevent The New* from printing all letters received- The
New, reserves the right to edit any and all letters. The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication.
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Q&A

of my general education core
courses S/U. How long do I
have to make changes in my
spring schedule?
A: The deadline to drop, add or

I find out about the activities
on campus?

change grade option is January 17.
You can do this by phone utilizing

A: There is a biweekly insert in The

to, you can also make schedule
changes in person at the Office of
Registration and Records. In addition to regular business hours, they
will also be open on Saturday,

World Wide Web.

and Sunday, January 17 from 1 to 5

office on campus that can

p.m. If you go home for the holiday
weekend, you can make changes

help me look for a job?

to STAR-90 from home.

can assist you with resume writ-

Q: I'm optimistic that I can
graduate at the end of this
semester. When do I apply for
graduation?
A: You must apply for graduation
through your college office by 5

Digital Tools and Output
Media
tinues through Feb. 5. Tues-Sat.

Breaking the Silence

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun. 2-5 p.m.
Uber

an on-campus recruiting program
employers. The office is located in

Bryan

Gallery. Fine Arts Center.

tinues through Feb. 5. Tues-Sat.

Chapter as they welcome Dr.

"A Walk through the Paper
Forest"
Opening
Reception

Free.

Chicago. Illinois.

men

and

women.

Alumni

enjoyment and socializing. For

Room,

the Study of
Cutlure and Society. Show con-

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun. 2-5 p.m.
Willard

Wankelman

Gallery, Fine Arts Center.

Nitza Tufino, public muralist, will
information,

Gary
5:30 p.m.

Florida

Sidney Ribeau for an evening of

more

Lind

Northern

at

contact

941/262-8800.

Trust

Building

present a slide lecture of works
on paper from the collection of
El Museo del Barrio. Following

7 p.m.
Hockey vs. Michigan State
BGSU Ice Arena.

daily

'A/EATHER

CROSSWORD

TODAY

SATURDAY

Partly cloudy.
HIGH: 25

sponsored by the Institute for

Men's
&
Women's
Swimming

depicting

For more information, contact

College Pkwy SW, Ft. Myers, Fla.

6 - 9 p.m.

both

Public Skating

1
the presentation is a reception

Southv.est

featuring free expressions of art

regarding race and ethnicity.

8060

5 p.m.
Dual meet begins at 5 p.m. for

Noon - 1:30 p.m.

Liz Mackensen
Freshman
Criminal
Justice
"I think he's
going down."

Community

or

419/372-2682. Toledo Museum

insights

Michelle Love
Senior
Elementary Ed.
"By the time they
find out anything _
on him he'll be
out of office."

An Evening with BGSU
President Sidney Ribeau
Join members of the BGSU

lgonsal@bgnet.bgsu edu

Opening reception for exhibit

individual

YELLOW ROSE
OFTEXAS.

room 360 Saddlemire Student

P.J. Torres
Sophomore
Business
-| think he'll
be found
guilty."

Brent Merriam
Senior
Pol. Science
"I support
President
Clinton wholeheartedly."

where you can interview with

of Art.

5 - 7 p.m.

Dorothy

viewing techniques. There is also

more

Show opened Dec. 5 and con-

Free.

ing, job hunt strategies, and inter-

5/ adr lisston

information. Ice Arena.

DICKINSON'S
POEMS CAN BE
SUNG TO THE
TUNE OF THE

A: The Office of Career Services

merits

Call 419/372-2264 for

y

Doug Niemiec
Sophomore
Business
"I think they're
going to find
him innocent."

ALL OF EMILY

Services.

p.m. on January 22, 1999.

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

USELESS
FACT:

the "Calendar of Events" site from
the BGSU Explorer page on the

Q: I am a senior. Is there an

Friday 1/15/99

Examplai Xuxa had a purple
box of
inchoate chicken
embryo3.
Inchoata comes
from the
Latin inchoare, meaning, for
some reason, to start work
on.

BG News called "Campus Buzzthat can fill you in on what's going
on at BGSU. You can also access

January 16 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Cheap bkate

/ in-KO-it / (adjective):
being only partly in existence; imperfectly formed

Q: I'm concerned th-?t I may
get snowed in on campus and
not be able to go home as
often this semester. How can

the STAR-90 system. Or if you wish

What do you think
the outcome of
the senate trial
involving the
president will be?

inchoate

BGaSku answers important
student questions.

Q: I'm thinking of taking one

on the street

ACROSS
Apple PCs
Outer covering
Wets
Smell
Time long past
Goiter with an
army
17Gartx>film
19 Marine ray
20 Hanoi holiday
21 Pub beers
22 Fri. follower
23 Sped
25 Knight's superior
29 Raw minerals
30 Sweeter
31 Large, bound
packages
33 Uses a source
34 Shout
35 _ Stanley
Gardner
36 Mineral cathartics
37 Lane of the Daily
Planet
38 Exist
39 Prison rooms
40 For rent, in
London
41 Federal officers
43 Nothing in
1
5
9
14
15
16

Cloudy.

LOW: 10

HIGH: 30

LOW: 17

Today ... turning partly cloudy. High in the mid 20s.
Southwest wind 10 to 15 mph.
Tonight ... increasing clouds early. Chance of snow
becoming mixed with, then changing to, light freezing
rain after midnight. Low in the lower 20s. Chance of
precipitation 40 percent.
Tomorrow ... a chance of freezing rain early. Otherwise
cloudy and breezy with a chance of rain mainly in the
morning. High near 40. Chance of precipitation 30 percent.
It's finally starting to warm up for the weekend!

Granada
44 Sets of principles
45 Subtlety
48 Actress Irving

49 Warbled
50 Courteneyof
"Friends"
51 Puppeteer Lewis
54 Orchestra leader
Annunzio
56 Joyce Carol _
57 Monumental
entrance
58 Farm produce
59 The ones here
60 Shafts of light
61 Examine
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

DOWN
Calendar page
Nice good-bye?
Air traffic
Sell-out sign
Complete
sequences
Voiced womier
Sacred chests
Herbal quaff
Maple seeds
Noted speaker
Beattie or Blyth
DIYbuy
Sargasso

18
22
24
25
26
27
28
30
31
32
33
36
37
39
40
42
43
45
46
47
49
51
52
53
54
55

Fireside yams
Men of wisdom
Aider or eider
Ends of cigarettes
"Leaving Las
Vegas"
Oscar-winner
Uncanny
Secret meeting
Singer Beverly
Supporting
timbers
Orderly
arrangement
Telephones
Sordid
Mine find
Shift
"Last _ in Paris"
Long looks
11.11
percentages
Illusion or
delusion
Bird sounds
Are
Poet Teasdale
Drunkard
Doubter's
exclamation
Had a bite
Ruin
Rdo's friend

O 1999 Tribune M*oa Se-vices. inc
All ilghls meeived

'For the answers, look on
the web: www.bgnews.com

FttGE THRffi of te BG NEWS fe tended as a sauce a* rcrHrta i*rrrafen as a wal as a reprieve from stessU andbr taring dafy mhiaa The
material hash has been composed mefcufcusty usrg vatus means tipcvkte todays meet meeriT^aT]fu»«jrrnsenseAlwcidstar6ofced here
are reel; names have been charged b protect fne mccent and ITS LfrMeaTQ
Compterfe, conmeris. tieas matercfe, monetery ate, subrrEscns.andotier
sertsrfujHifabgjadyacrepted;pJ9eBedaFcdh2rc

I nprttSudi reward

TV GUIDE SECTION (SEE PG. 9 FOR SAT. & SUN. LISTINGS)
Internet access for...

FRIDAY
6:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

1

10:30 1

11:00 1

11:30

| BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
<D
©
S>
CD
<D
CD
3D

rwWtX

CBS News

Wheel-Fortune

Jeopardy!!

Kids-Darndest

News*

ABC Wld New j

Ent. Tonight

Hollywood So,

Two of a Kind X Boy Mts. World

NswsX

NBC News

Grace Under

Frssierl

Providence 'Home AgarV X

GE0

Business Rpt.

Newshour With J m Lehrsr X

Wash. Week

Wail St. Week

Nswshour With. mLahrsrX

Editors

McLaughlin

Wash. Week

Wall St. Week

National Desk X

Butfett 4 Gates on Success I

Waiting lor God Charlie Rose I

Home Improve.

SeinlekH

Frtsndal

Brimstone "Camer" (In Stereo) X

Millennium "Borrowed'' X

News X

Simpsons X

Had About You

(5001 Wrist Welches
Simpsons I

[Simpsons!

Candid Camera

Magnificent Seven (In Stereo) X

Nash Bridges' Gatime Shelter" X

News 5

Late Show X

Sabrina-Witch

20/20 X

NswsX

Nighlline X

Dateline (In Stereo) X

Homicide: Lite on the street X

NswsX

Tonight Snow

National Desk X

Buffett t Gates on Success X

Charlie Ross (In Stereo) l"

[Brother's Kpr

Newsredio x

Collectible Kmvee
[Friends I

IFreslerT

Legacy Kind Eye" (In Stereo) X

$11.95
per month!

Jerry Springer

Collectible Knives
[Love Boat: The Neit Wave (R) X

FriendsX

News

IFrsslerX

1 CABLE STATIONS
AMC

Movie: .«» "rneBucianeer"(i938. Adventure) Frednc March

Movie ... "The &ia»rieer'(1958. Adventure) YulBrynner.

COM

Saturday NigmUveX

Peula Poundstone-Herverd Yard

[Atovle: •*• Thro* Momma from 0 » rr>fj-(!987) Danny OeVto.

Bomb Squad

1 Discovery News Inferno

DISC New House
ENC

Fii-tl-Line (R)

Offsides (R)

[Stein's Money

WHd Discovery "Giraffes" (R)

Movie: »«•') "fl wHoffioa'(i97 .Comedy)RobedRedford.

ESPN Up Close

Sportscenter
New Addams

Egypt's Great Queen (R)

Arms in Action "First Firearms"

Kings and Queens of England (R) 20m Century (A)
'N Sync's Favorite Videos N Sync hosts (Ft) (In Stereo)

sc

Last Word

Due South "Heaven and Earth" I

TOON Batman: Seriea IScoobyDoo

Sportscenter X

Movie: 1A ConMenfia'"(i997) A y oung police officer searches tor lustice in I9S0SLA 'R [Dennis Miller «"

MTV

TNT

lln-Sportslight

Diary of a Terrorist: Mikded X

HIST

[Home Again

NFL i Great

Inside .the NFL (R) (In Stereo) X

(5:15) Movie: "BeeUe/wce"(i988)

Home Again

Bomb Squad (R)

Movie: e»"i "Funnyfarm"(1988. C omedy) Chevy Chase. (In Stereo)

HBO

TIC

Storm Warning!

UprightCltijsn [KldelnthsHs"

1
Movie: ••• "PU) /I Again, Sam"(1972) Woody Allen. Movie:.. ! "UpinSmoU"(1978)

PGA Golf Sony C )pen - Second Round From Honolulu. (Live)

New Addams

SCIFI Quantum Leap X

|Motris:«e< "The flame and trie Arrow (1950)

Mom: •»• "Dunsto Checks ln"(t 996. Comedy) Jason Aleunoar.

F»M

Sports News

Movie: eVJ "FunnyFarm"(1988) Chevy Chase. I

MsrWENN

Modern Marvels (R)

700 Club America's moral cnsis.

History's Crimes 4 Trials (R)
UKn Sound

College Hockey: Michigan Stale at f lowing Green Slate (Live)

|Lovellne(B)

FOX Sports News

FOX Sports News

Amaang Storiea 1 Star Trett "The Ct mscence of the King" X

Highlander: The Series (In Stereo) Friday the 13th: The Series I

Twilight Zone X [Star Trek X

Murder in Mississippi (R)

Pnamedka 'Chaos Theory"

Lost Trsasures-YsngUs

Paramedics "Chaos Theory (R)

EH Gong Home" (In Stereo) X

Movie: • •'j "Hang 'EmH.gft"(i968.Western)CmtEastwood. IngerSiev sns. Ed Begley.

Movie:... "JdefOdtf (t972)CkntEastwood.

Ammaniace

Ed. EddnEddy

ToonHeeds

[Dsitsr's Lab

Cow * Chicken

Powerpuff Girls [Johnny Bravo

Human Zoo Tnbal ong«is (R)

Dim

USA

HtrculM: Legendary Jmys.

Xena: Warrior PrinceM (In Stereo) Walker, Texas Ranger "Bounty" X Movie: •••• The Godfather (197 I Drama) Marlon [ rando. X

VH1

At First Sight (R) (In Stereo)

Where Are They Now? "80s" (R)

Behind the Music "Motley Crue"

Behind the Music "Lei Garten" |R) 8-Track Flash.

[Pop-Up Video

Space Ghost

IFraeksioid!

Movie:.') "BarorV«r(1996)I
Rock-Boll Jeo.

IFUi' Huttyburty'

That's right. You can get on-line through Wood
County's preferred Internet provider for less than the\
announced price for BGNet!
And your DACOR connection does nor
contain a monthly usage restriction.
New applicants only. Available only to current BGSU
students, faculty and staff (I.D. required).
Call DACOR today for details !

DACOR

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Serving the world from Bowling Green since 1975.
519 W. Wooster St., Bowling Green
A1Q^?^fi» www rtar.or.net
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Eye on Iraq increases hostility towards Kuwait
news
The Associated Press

ompllcd from staff and wire reporta

■Winter storms
Ohio State closes because of weather
COLUMBUS (U-WIRE) — At 2:30 p.m. Wednesday, Ohio State
shut down, because of hazardous weather conditions, for only the
second time since 1970.
After the news spread Wednesday that classes had been canceled,
many students flocked to busses and cars, creating congestion.
Not everyone seemed to care.
"I'm done for the day, so it doesn't really matter," said Robb Webb,
sophomore military history major.
The procedure for emergency closings because of weather conditions involves administrative consultations. The university president makes the final decision.
OSU President William "Brit" Kirwan said he decided to close the
university because officials had declared a level three snow emergency in Delaware County and could possibly declare similar conditions in Franklin County.
Under a level three snow emergency, travel is forbidden unless
absolutely necessary and motorists could be arrested.
Kirwan made his decision following a conference call on Wednesday with other university administrators.
"It just seemed wise, given the huge likelihood of absolutely terrible roads this evening and afternoon, to give (everyone) a head start
on getting home," Kirwan said.

I Highway deaths
Fatalities increase in "fast" states
WASHINGTON (AP) — The adage is "speed kills." A new study
by a leading insurance group shows that more speed kills more people.
The Insurance Institute of Highway Safety reported Thursday that
highway deaths have increased roughly 15 percent in states that have
increased their speed limits since Congress abolished the national 55mph limit in late 1995.
In states that have maintained the old limit, deaths have remained
fairly constant.
"It's clear from this study that the current round of speed limit
ncreases, like increases on rural interstates in the 1980s, is costing
hundreds of lives per year," said institute president Brian O'Neill.
The National Motorists Association, a Wisconsin-based drivers
organization that fought for the speed limit increase, concedes that
highway deaths may be up. It maintains, however, that deaths have
not increased in proportion to increased driving spurred by low
gasoline prices and the booming economy.

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Iraq escalated tensions with Kuwait
today, questioning the legitimacy
of the emirate and saying its
"land and coasts" belong to the
Iraqi people.
The harsh words from Deputy
Prime Minister Tariq Aziz
appeared to be part of an ongoing series of verbal attacks
against Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, which Baghdad blames for
delaying an Arab League meeting on the Iraqi crisis.

Iraq had hoped that during
the meeting, now rescheduled
for Jan. 24, it would be able to
capitalize on popular protests in
the Arab world in the aftermath
of the Dec. 16-19 U.S.-British
airstrikes against Iraq.
Aziz described Kuwait's borders as "a bombshell that may
explode in the future." The comments were made in a front-page
commentary, the last in a series
of four articles Aziz has written
for al-Thawra, the newspaper of
the ruling Baath Party.
Kuwait complained today to
the Arab League about Aziz's

comments, saying "they are full
of lies and deliberate fabrications
of history."

Iraq invaded and annexed
Kuwait in 1990. Its forces were
driven out of Kuwait by a U.S.led coalition in the 1991 Gulf
War.
The invasion prompted the
United Nations to impose
sweeping trade sanctions against
Iraq, which have devastated the
country's economy.
Iraq also said today it would
reject any solution to its current
standoff with the United Nations
that does not include a lifting of
the sanctions.
France has put a proposal
before the U.N. Security Council
that calls for the lifting the oil
embargo and the imposition of a
new monitoring system aimed at
preventing
Baghdad
from
acquiring new weapons of mass
destruction.
"Sanctions against Iraq in all
their facets should be lifted
immediately," the Iraqi leadership said in a statement after
President Saddam Hussein met
with his three top aides.

Associated Press Photo

UN Deputy Permanent Representative to Iraq Saeed H. Hasa
speaks to reporters outside of Security Council chambers Thrusday. As Iraq protests UN sanctions, Saddam Hussain has made
threatening moves towards Kuwait.

Plane crash kills 4 airmen in Germany
The Associated Press
FRANKFURT, Germany Rescuers called off their search
today for two U.S. airmen killed
when a U.S. military refueling
plane crashed and burned near
the German-Dutch border. Bodies of the two other victims were
found earlier in the day.
NATO Brig. Gen. Klaus Peter
Stieglitz said the missing bodies
were believed to have burned

when the plane exploded into
flames immediately after it
crashed.
The KC-135 Stratotanker,
assigned temporarily to a NATO
base near the northwestern German town of Geilenkirchen, was
attempting to land after a refueling run when it crashed at about
1:30 p.m. EST Wednesday, about
two miles from the base.
A crew of four was on board,
and alf were presumed killed.

said base spokesman Johan Higmenbrl.
The cause of the crash was
unknown, but Higmenbrt said
the plane had touched down,
then took off again immediately,
indicating a problem. A team of
U.S. military crash investigators
began work today, he said.
Control tower reports said the
plane tipped toward the right
before crashing 385 yards north
of the runway and 165 yards

from the nearest house. No one j
on the ground was injured.
It took more than 100 Dutch I
,ind German firefighters about 1
three hours to extinguish the j
burning plane, which can carry j
up to 83,000 pounds of fuel.
Flags flew at half-staff at the
base today, and all flights were
Suspended. Normally, 15 recon-J
naissance planes and two refuel-'
ing planes take off from the base j
every day.

UPTOWN WILL BE OPEN SUNDAY JAN. 17th

UPTOWN

"WELCOME BACK PARTY"

25<t Drafts

$1.00 Drinks

$1.50 Pitchers

Why Pay Cover? Over 21

None $2.00 Under After 11:00 pm

Attention Athletes/Bodv Builders

UAO WELCOMES EVERYONE BACK
TO CAMPUS THIS SEMESTER!

DESIGNER PROTEIN $25.00
lOOOg CREATINE
$45.00
ANDR0 6
$45.00
We have guaranteed lowest prices on Met-Rx, EAS,
Designer Protein, Energy bars, foods, and drinks,
Workout Apparel & much more!
Crealine bars, l-shirls. tASprmluce and more In be iitt en an <;i'

Meet new people!
Gain experience!

Siet's Power Source
Vitamin Outlets
11a.m.-6p.m.
Perrysburg FoodTown Plaza
148 E. South Boundary (Next to Alierauon's Express)

872-0099

Perrysburg
E. So. Boundary

x Siet's
BGSU

Sale Ends 1/15

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

Applications are now available for

Mini-Courses Director
Homecoming Director
Contemporary Issues Director
and USG Representative

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

and are due January 19, 1999!
Applications can be picked up in 330 Student Union.
Applications are due no later than
Jaauaiy 19, 1999 by 6:00 p.m.
Interviews will be held January 20,1999.
For more information, call 372-2343

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
lOOAl HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

(across from Taco Bell)

I
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KING
Continued from page one.

salv -Pinto schools .ind colleges
are appropriate channels for
teaching students to critically
examine the issue of race and to
share their assessments with the
gem- al public'
"Through the museum exhibit, Bowling Green State University is faking a slep in the right
direction," she said.
The events on campus will bo
getting started on Monday, January 18. At 4 p.m. a candlelight
march in honor of King will be
gelling underway starting in the
Amani Room in Ihe Commons.
The march is sponsored by Ihe
Black Student Union, the Board
of Black Cultural Activities and
the Office of Student Activities.
The march will begin with a
prayer. Senior gerontology major
Roschell Ashley, president of the
Black Student Union, says the
prayer will tie in King's links to
the church and his davs as a Baptist minister.
Marchers will start in the
Amani Room and then proceed
down Wooster Street to the front
of the Student Union. During the
march everyone will be singini;
songs in remembrance of the

great leader, Martin Luther King

day lo honor King.

Jr.
Bowling Gree- 's gospel choir
will be performing during the
march and Ihe closing ceremony.
"We will be handing out song
sheets to everyone, so everyone
involved can join in on the great
celebration," Ashley said.
At 4:30 p.m. the closing one
mony will begin in Ihe Lenharl
Grand Ballroom. Besides Ihe special performance of the BGSU
gospel choir, there will be a
proclamation by Ihe mayor of
Bowling Green, Wes Hoffman,
readings from King's works and
other dynamic speakers. The
mayor's proclamation will be the
opening for black history month.
Ashley commenled on Marlin
Luther King Day, "Usually
everywhere there are evenls in
honor ol King but I really gel
frustrated when I see people not
celebrating Ihe day. Many students just think il is another day
off school, and ,i day lo sleep in
We are having the march on the
a< 1 u.)I day to remind people that
il is a day oil work or school, but
it is a da) lo remember and
honor a great leadei
According lo Ashley, Martin
Luther King Jr. Day is nol just a

"This holiday is a day lo
honor all the civil rights leade.s,
and Ihe civil rights movemei.l in
general. King broke Ihe ice for
many things lo occur. People
need to appreciate and expand
from King's ideologies," she
said.
The march and closing ceremony are open lo everyone.
"This event is open lo the
entire community. Whether you
are black, white, blue, Chinese or
Indian, we invite you to come
join this joyous celebration in
honor of Marlin Luther King Jr.,"
Ashley said.
Monday morning there will
also be a Martin Luther King, Jr.
annual holiday breakfast. This
breakfast begins at 7:30 a.m. at
Ihe Robinson Jr. High School in
Toledo.
U.S. Congressman John Conyers (D-Mich.), will be speaking at
Ihis event which is being presented by Ihe Board of Community Relations and the City of
Toledo. This breakfast is free to
the public, and for more information call (419)245-1121.
On Tuesday, Jan. 19, al 5 p.m.
there will be a Multicultural
Activities Martin Luther King

lis said.
"Once .i i.imiK is recommended they can stay for two
weeks free bul Ihe family has to
use .ill the agencies possible so
thai they can got back on their
feet," she said
"If a family is nol local and
does nol have children enrolled
in .i local si hool the) are transported to the I null,iv or Toledo
Shelter. Oi we contact Ihe Link.
The Link is open Iwenly-four
hours a day and is the lirsl call
for help," Bettis said.
Marcie Skirvin, who is m
charge of Ihe volunteer program
al Ihe Link said, "We provide
shelter for Ihree nights in a local
Wood County home lor people
lhat become evicted, and we
give referrals lo Ihe food panlry

or vouchers to restaurants for
these families."
She also added thai the Link
is the after-hours service for
Bowling Green and Wood County"People can come to us twenty-four hours a day," Skirvin
said.
Many of the local churches in
Bowling Green help with Ihe
housing and feeding of local
families.
"Saint Thomas More assists
people with rent and occasionally puts people up for a nighl in a
local motel," said Sarah Bishop,
who is in charge of volunteers at
the church.
Anyone in need of food can
go to Martha's Kitchen located at
Ihe First United Methodist

holiday program in Ihe Ballroom. Also on Tuesday there will

Welcome Back Students

be a Marlin Luther King scholarship recognition ceremony al Ihe
Center for Multicultural and
Academic Institutions. The lime
is yel lo be determined.
On Wednesday events continue in honor of King. There will
be a tribute entitled: "The Black
Church in America: Civil Rights
and Religion."
This event consists of a discussion of the impact of the civil
rights movement on the black
church. This tribute is sponsored
by the Libraries and Learning

Buy one Deli Sandwich get
another one for a dollar!

Resources Committee, and we be
held at 10 a.m. in Ihe Pallister

DON'T I

Conference Room in Jerome

Now leaL____^.

Library.
All of these events are free
and open to the public.

HOMELESS
Continued from page one.
"We have raised money for
the Department ol Human Set
vices' program Second Chance
The Second Chance program
keeps people from being e\ i( led
from their apartments by pro
viding rent money to these peo
pie," Betlis said.
"Another program thai I lome
Aid runs is 'WSOS.' This pro
gram takes twenty families and
works with them for two months
lo help keep Ihem in apartments
and homes," she said.
Home Aid also rents a room
year-round al Buckeye Budget lo
house people in emergencies
Two agencies need lo recom
mend a family before Ihe) i an be
housed in Buckeye Budget, Bel

Church on Wooster street on Friday nights from 4;30 lo 6:00 p.m.
"Anyone who wants a delicious homemade meal can
come," Betlis said.
"Eleven local churches make
up Martha's Kitchen," Bishop
said. "They rotate each week.
The church members donate and
cook the food. On typical nights
we have Ihirty-five lo fifly people come to eat."
The Red Cross will assist in
Bowling Green and Wood County by starting a shelter only in
special occasions, such as ten
families becoming snowbound
or if Interstate 75 would be
closed. Once either of those happen the Red Cross will set up a
shelter to help those people, as a
public service.

Study confirms Gulf War vets' illness
The Associated Press
LONDON — A new study of
British troops has found thai Persian Gulf War veterans have i
rate of general ill health al least
twice as high as forces senl to
Bosnia or those who stayed
home.
The study published this
week in The Lancet, a British
medical journal, confirms what
previously has been reported in
studies of Canadian and U.S.
veterans — that going lo the Per
sian Gulf in 1991 affected troops'
health, but no definable disease
could be found.
The study of 8,195 soldiers,
sailors and pilots is the largest of
symptoms lo date and the first to
compare Gulf War vels with
troops who served in another
hazardous conflict around the
same time.
The men, half of whom had
retired from the military, filled
out questionnaires about their
current health.
They all reported a variety of
59 ailments, including chronic
fatigue, hair loss,
rashes.

headaches, joint pain, memory
loss, hearl problems and nervous
system disorders.
There was hardly any different e between the Bosnia troops
and men who served at Ihe lime
ol the Gulf War but were not
deployed.
Regardless of Ihe ailment,
however, vels who served in Ihe
Persian Ciulf were about twice as
likely lo complain of il than the
other two groups studied, Ihe
researchers said.
The evidence is unequivocal
thai going to the gulf affects your
health," said Dr. Simon Wessely,
one of Ihe researchers from
King's College at the University
of London.
The researchers don't know
why ailments were more common in Gulf War vels, but said
the study shows there is no single cause, either physical or psychological, and thai attempts to
look for a "smoking gun" will
not succeed.
"We have lo look al a multitude of causes and their interactions," Wessely said.
The researchers also found

thai hazards of war — ranging
from using pesticides and seeing
dead bodies lo getting diesel fuel
on your skin — were linked to
more symptoms, regardless of
whether the men had served in
the gulf or somewhere else.
The study did find a slight
increase in ill health in those who
had vaccines against biological
threats such as anthrax or
plague. Receiving multiple vaccinations against routine infections also was linked to a modest
increase in illness, bul only in the
Persian Gulf group and not in
Bosnia.
In an editorial in the Lancet, a
scientist with Ihe National Institutes of Health called the study
one of the most definitive conducted to date and said it added
weight to the argument that no
unique "Gulf War Syndrome"
exists.
In his editorial, Stephen E.
Straus, chief of the laboratory of
clinical investigation al Ihe
National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases, drew parallels between the ailments cited
by Gulf War vets and soldiers

who fough'l in World War I.
"Although the possibility of
some still unappreciated environmental factor cannot be dismissed entirely," he wrote, "Ihe
Gulf War seems to differ from
others only in a quantitative
sense and in the intensity of public discourse about it."
But Dr. Robert Haley, an epidemiologist al University of
Texas Medical Center who
believes a particular "Gulf War
syndrome" exists, criticized the
research. He said the scientists'
questions were too vague, so it
was not surprising they found
Ihe same symptoms in all of the
veterans.
'They found questions lhat by
their nature are not unique. They
didn't ask the right questions,"
he said.
Haley's research on a small
number of patients has previously concluded that some Gulf War
veterans suffer from distinct
symptom clusters caused by
chemical poisoning and that
some may suffer neurological
damage from nerve gas or pesticides.

Monday - Friday
"The Usual"
Homemade Coffee Cake
and Brew SI .50

~CHERFIYWOOD

f

Come see us for a complete listing of locations

PREFERRED PROPERTIES

530 Maple St.

419-352-9378

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS & FACULTY
We are Bowling Green's only FULL line

PHOTO SPCCIHLTV STOR€
LUe Feature:
• 1 Hour Film Processing
• Cameras • Lenses • Film • Batteries
• Darkroom Supplies & Papers
Plus So Much More!

PROMASTER CAMERA
2000PK KIT
$219.95

ATTENTION
PHOTO CLASS
STUDENTS

• Includes 50mm lens
• Compact 35mm manual
SLR/accepts PK lenses
• Shutter speeds
1-1/2000+B

We offer a complete line
of photo class supplies at special
Photo Class student discounts"
We also have new and used
cameras as well as offer a liberal
discount on qty. film, darkroom
paper & chemistry!
9

* With Photo Class supplies list

EBLUE RIBBON PHOTO 9
157 N. MAIN ST. (DOWNTOWN BG) PH 3534244

507 EHSTMERRV

QUER SLEEP? NO UJ0RRV CAMPUS IS ACROSS TAE STREET
• Across from campus
•Large two bedroom
apartments
•Furnished
•Laundry facility In
building
•Extra storage
•Free water f> sewer
•9012 month leases
auallable

,

Th« Good Morning Sp«lali run from 7 30 a m to II JO a.m.
■I DM Fakon't N*sl CoffM Shop In ttw Sludwil IMon.
Featuring Grounds tor Though! coftM.

h

1

WE GLADLY ACCEPT CHECKS & CREDIT CARDS
Open Mon-Fri 9-8; Sat 9-5; Sun 12-5

Love,
your
hoochiemammas

Monday - Twist and Brew $1.25
Tuesday - Roll and Br»w $ 1.75
Wednesday - Donut and Brew SI .25
Thursday - Small Muffin and BrewSt .25
Friday - Bagel and Brew $ 1.2 5

"twUashar *

0SK OflOUT OUR €ND OF VtftR BUV BnCK/TRflDt IN POIICV

tfethy

Jha Qood Matnina Specialf

=^OMONT7
*°*S„8 "".a, /^
V Bedrooms ~p>-^^__Jl*aii_
"T">--^_
'29, -

'An ideal student learner camera'

HAPPY 21 ST

What's new at tha Coffee Shop?

(Str^Cr^-—-— I

P r

n9

:«6Sr ,2 rn 5'n , hs
or $665 for 9 months

)ennp

f*Mfe
Hiring Immediately
Cooks and Servers for Midnight Shift
www.newlouerealty.com

NEWIPVE

»

Rentals

332 S. MAIN (OUR ONLV OFFICE)

352-5620

• Premium Wages
• Paid for Experience
• Great Work Environment
Apply in person ( Denny's N. Baltimore
Exit 167 off 1-75
(419) 257-2209
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CLINTON
Continued from page one.
'laws of Ihe nation.
"You are sealed in this historic
. chamber not to .'mbark on some
great legislative debate ... but to
listen to the evidence as those
who must sit in judgment," Hyde
said in an introduction of the
House prosecution team. "These
managers will explain how egregious and criminal the conduct
alleged in Ihe articles of impeachment is," Hyde promised.
"In many ways the case you
will consider is about those two
words — '1 do,"' Hyde said.
One week after the 100 senators were sworn in as jurors,
Rehnquist banged Ihe proceeding back to order. "The Senate
will convene as a court of
impeachment," he intoned at
1:04 p.m. EST.
The Rev. Lloyd Ogilvie, Ihe
Senate chaplain, offered a brief
prayer thai the senators would
engage in "nonparlisan patriotism." The prosecutors then were
given the floor lo make Iheir case
thai Clinton's offenses were high

allow witnesses until after both
sides make their opening arguments at the trial.
Among Ihe witnesses the
prosi .ulors are considering calling are Ihe president and Ms.
Lewinsky, House officials said.
In a freezing drizzle, 14 people
had lined up outside the Capitol
by midmoming for a chance lo
view al least a few minutes of the
trial. The Senate set aside 50 seals
in Ihe gallery for the public, and
those seals were lo be rotated
every 15 minutes or so.
"It's crazy. That 15 minutes
belter be great," said Al Silterson,
32, who drove in from Ihe Virginia suburbs to gel in line al 5:20
a.m., dressed in heavy winter
garb. He had hoped to end up
with a ticket as a souvenir but
was told he couldn't.

crimes
and
misdemeanors of Ihe lectern where House
requiring his removal from Republicans made their case.
In an impeachment drama
office.
Rejecting While House argu- dominated by partisan struggle,
ments thai Ihe offenses du. not Ihe two sides made an efforl
meet the constitutional standards today lo display bipartisanship.
for removing a president, Majority Leader Trent I nil and
Sensenbrenner noted that Ihe other Republicans shook hands
Founding Fathers explicitly con- with Ruff. Sen. Bob Kerrey, Dsidered bribery as an impeach- Neb., greeted Hyde, R-Ill., with a
able offense and that perjury car- hearty "Mr. Chairman — How
ries an identical penally under are you?"
Lawmakers entering the Senstatutes.
"Perjury is the twin brother of ale from its main entrance were
bribery. ... It follows lhat perjury greeted by the blinding flashes of
... be considered among Ihe high three dozen cameras.
Before they opened their case,
crimes and misdemeanors Ihe
framers intended lo be grounds I louse managers tiled a brief saying they needed trial witnesses to
for impeachment," he argued.
The senators sal quietly at prove the president should be
Iheir polished wooden desks, removed from office. They
barred by trial rules from speak- argued Clinton's defense defied
ing in the chamber where they "evidence as well as common
ordinarily debate. A few House sense."
"To the extent thai President
members were sealed al the rear
of Ihe chamber, and Ihe public Clinton's trial memorandum
raises issues of credibility, those
galleries were full.
The president's seven-mem- issues are best resolved by live
ber legal learn, led by While testimony subject to cross examiHouse Courjsel Charles F.C. Ruff, nation," the prosecutors said.
were seated a few feet lo Ihe side Senators won't decide whether to

In their final legal brief, anticipating a Clinton motion lo dismiss Ihe case early in the trial, the
House prosecutors argued thai
Ihe Senate "has never granted a
motion lo dismiss or strike an
article of impeachment."

CLINTON, Do you solemnly
J^r that the testimony vou

r.^^^lveinth^Ltor
1

tl>.

...U.l

truth, so help you God?
A:

I do,

Associated Press Photo
Rep. James Rogan R-Calif., presented this graphic about the
swearing in of President Clinton before a federal grand jury during the impeachment trial of the President Thursday.

Internet community more diverse, less affluent

NEWI9VE

The Associated Press

Rentals
332 S. Main St.
(our only office)

352-5620
Visit our Website:
http://www.newIoverealty.com

,

Til
mv.TOitn

•709 Fifth St.: 2 bdrni/2 bath
•801 & 803 Fifth St.: 2 bdrm
•309 High St.: 2 bdrm, free gas heat, water 8c sewer
•507 E. Merry St.: 2 bdrm furnished apts.,
across from campus
•824 Sixth St.: 2 bdrm, free gas heat, water & sewer
•843 Sixth St.: 2 bdrm/2 bath
VISIT OUR OFFICE FOR COMPLETE LISTINGS FOR
UNDERGRADUATE, GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL HOUSING!
OR VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE!

IIIIIIIIIIIII

Bentwood
Subdivision
(across from Mercer Manor)

WASHINGTON — People
going online today to tind news
or pursue other interests look
increasingly like America as a
whole — they're less computersavvy, less affluent and include
more women than Ihe band of
early Internet devotees, according lo a poll released Thursday.
Thai more mainslreair audience is interested in more mainstream topics than those first
drawn lo Ihe Internet, indicates
Ihe survey of American adults by
the Pew Research Center for the
People and the Press.
Sending or receiving electronic mail is Ihe most popular activity for the 41 percent of adults
who now use the Internet. And
weather — thai most common of
topics — is the type of news they

seek most often.
In 1996, about 23 percent used
the Internet, and news Items
related lo technology were Ihe
lop draw.
"The message here is that
more (people) on the Internet
does not necessarily mean more
of Ihe same," said Andrew
Kohut, director of the Pew poll.
The survey found women
have overtaken men among
newcomers. Of people who said
they began using Ihe Internet
within Ihe previous year, 52 percent were women and 48 percent
men. Thai's close lo Ihe breakdown of the population as a
whole.
Middle-aged and middleincome people of both sexes are
also coming lo the Interne! in
increased numbers, as are people
with less than a college education. Among Internet newcom-

ers, 40 percent never attended
college, and 23 percent have
household
incomes
below
$30,000 a year.
"They are more middlebrow,
they're less affluent," Kohut
said.
The Internet was given life by
eggheads — researchers, academics and bureaucrats who are
among the best-educated people
in America. The most significant
change, said Kohut, is Ihe broadening of Ihe network's use lo
people who never attended college.
"This is a very different demographic pattern, and it's a very
different use pattern," Kohut
said.
Despile lhal rapid move lo Ihe
mainstream, Ihe 74 million Internet users in the United States are
still generally younger, bettereducated and more affluent lhan

Ihe population at large.
Overall, 80 percent of Internet
users are under age 50, compared with 63 percent of all
Americans, and 39 percent of
Interne! users are college graduates, compared with 22 percent
of Ihe nation at large, Ihe survey
indicated.
The nationwide telephone
survey of 3,184 adults, taken in
November, had a margin of error
of plus or minus 3 percentage
points for Ihe public as a whole
and for Inlemel users. For smaller subgroups, the margin of error
was 3.5 percentage points.
The survey found 35 percent
of American adults use e-mail,
up from 19 percent in 1996.
Among Internet news users,
64 percent said Ihey looked for
weather information online. In
1996, 47 percent sought out such
information.

TOTAL SPORT SOURCE
1045 N Main St. Bowling Green, OH
(419) 353-3411 FAX (419) 354-0195

INVENTORY CLOSEOUT
2 BATHROOMS
4 BEDROOMS

• 2 CAR GARAGE
• 1400 SQUARE FT

AVAILABLE BEGINNING MAY 15!

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717

GREENBRIAR,
Hours
224 E. Woosler
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Bowling Green. OH 43402
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
in

• NFL Jerseys
• All Soccer Items
• All Golf
• All Volleyball Items
• All Racquet Sports
• Wrestling Headgear
• Swimming Items
• All Lacrosse Items
• All Hats
• All Novelty Items
• NFL Wear

i Street Hockey &lnline Products
i All Balls
i MLB Jerseys
i Basketball Items
1
Football Items
1
Assorted Sportswear

Baseball Items
Hockey Wear
Officials Items

> All Hockey Items

• ••We are still available for your screen printing & embroidery needs*••

\<t) yi> \(l) \<|> \c|) .\<1> A<1> \«l> \<l> A«l» \'\> \<l> \«l> \«l> \«l> \<l> \'l> \<I>
Dlr. of Chapter Events: Teas:
Jann Sellers
VP of Member Recruitment:
Date Parties:
Kriatan Larson
Allison Harrla
Oir. ot Formal Recruitment:
Dir. of Pictures: Kami Calllnan
Haathar Pitchford
Dir. of Favors: Caaay Stevens
Dlr. of COB.. Haathar Knoblm
VP of Chapter Operations:
Oir. of MAP: Krika Daggatt
Kim McHenry
Panhellenic Delegate: Breoka Mohmjar
Dir. of Finance: Sarah Hamlin
VP of Program Development
Allison Klooa
nJBafaaC fffldtr' of
°' Finance: *"'••'
Kriatan
yxVyiXd
ok.
#
Administration:
Kalll Stevens
Dlr. of Scholarship: Jan Pljor
Dlr. of Member Development:
1 gntocording Secretary: Laurie Kewalakl
Samantha Hud/nflaV7 Corresponding Secretary: Mary Brahm

AMERICA READS - BG

Dlr. of Membfr Education: <f YPCUtiVC^O&VPft&W *•"* clln*
SthpMhWBih
Dir. of' Philanthropy:
Manager of Member Orientation:
Jamie Brumbaugh
' Smra Bra war
Dlr. of Publicity and Advertising:
Asst. Manager of Member Orientation:
Allaon Hays
Mmndy Slater
Dlr. qf Intramurals: Melissa Oratx
Chaplain: Jamie Cook
Dlr. of Community Service:
Marshall: Olngar Sturgeon
Mlehala Bowling
Guard: Kelly Winkle
Dlr. of Campus Activities:
Historian: Haathar Hamola
Bhannon Riday
Dlr. of Music: Buaan Van Oaylon

Now Hiring for Spring Semester!
Tutors are needed to help teach children how to read.
Flexible scheduling - you choose your hours.
Hiring ends January 18,1999

President: Sharon Dorobm

• |.\ <|.\ «l>\ <l>\ <l»\ <l>\ 'l»\ 'l>\ <l'\ 'l>\ 'l>\ «l'\

Must be Federal Work Study eligible.
Come in to the office to sign up. We're located in office #531 in the
Education building. Phone: 372-2331

!
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Old Man winter awakens
Snow, ice don't
stop food service
The Associated I'ress
CLEVELAND — OK, so it's snowing — again.
Big deal. Lei's punch the clock and get to work.
Many companies have taken that attitude
throughout this month of miserable weather.
Whether it's because of pride, habit or economic
necessity, businesses have stayed open regardless
of how much snow has been flying outside.
"No matter what happens, we just tough it out,"
Jim Pacino, owner of Deli-Wagon Food Service in
suburban Cleveland, said Thursday. "I'm only 43,
and I don't mean to sound like an old-timer, but I
keep telling people it's been worse."
He's right, at least in Cleveland, where the
record snowfall for January is 42.8 inches in 1978,
according to the National Weather Service. As of
Thursday, this city had stacked up 18.8 inches of
snow this month.
That's kid stuff for Pacino, whose 15 trucks go
out each day to factories and construction sites,
selling coffee, doughnuts and lunches to the workers. Pacino said the weather hasn't stopped his drivers one day since the first storm hit on Jan. 2.

"I tell the drivers 'Just do the best you can. Slow
down and lake your time," Pacino said. "And
every day I thank every driver for coming to
work."
Sales pick up for Deli-Wagon at times like this
because workers don't want to go out for lunch, he
said. And in Pacino's cash-based business, "if we
don't show up, we don't make any money," he
said.
Business hasn't been so good during the storms
for Steven Konrad, who runs the Arcade Shoe Shop
in downtown Cleveland. Lunchtime crowds have
slacked off but Konrad has come to work every
day anyway.
"You have to maintain a certain level, you can't
just be closed all the time," he said. "A gentleman
might want to buy a pair of boots."
That same pride is part of what's kept Rodney
Jones, a delivery truck driver, going this month.
Jones, of Parma, is on the road as much as 10
hours a day and has been leaving home I 1 /2 to
two hours early to get to work by 7 a.m. His commute usually takes about 25 minutes.

Jogging to keep warm

Associated PreH Photo

A man who identified himself as "Sonny" jogs on a slippery mixture of Ice and snow in
Chamersburg, PA, Ihurs. Jan. 14. South Central PA was hit with a winter snow storm that
caused area school and business closings and hazardous traveling conditions.

Meals on Wheels continues despite weather
The Associated I'ress
BUFFALO, NY. — Out in his
1979 pickup to deliver meals to
shut-ins, Jim Lahr discovered a
way to navigate the city's snowy
side streets: Drive backward.
"There's no place to turn
around when you get to the end,
and you gel stuck," he explained
after stopping at the house of an
82-year-ofd woman. "When you
back in at least you're facing in
the right direction."
It's just one way people in this
snow-savvy city have learned to
adapt to the relentless winter of

the past two weeks. Elsewhere,
the unrelenting weather continued to wreak havoc, as public
schools were closed today in
parts of the Midwest and Northeast and freezing rain caused
treacherous morning driving
conditions.
Buffalo usually gels 93.2 inches of snow every year — that's
more than 7 leet — but this winter season started off fairly dry.
In this month alone, the city has
recorded nearly 53 inches,
including 5 inches on Wednesday, a record for Jan. 13.
The snow resumed falling

"It's part of life. Life does not stop when it
snows,"
Marcic Lahr
Itej/i mi vKvU
during the rush hour commute
this morning, and up to 6 inches
were predicted for today.
hibernating

"It's part ol life," said Lahr's
wife, Marcie. who runs the Meals
on Wheels chapter for which her
husband volunteers. "Life does
not slop when it snows."

going on. Aside Irom a driving
ban that shut down the city Jan 4
and a daily list of school closing!
and meeting cancellations, the
city and its suburbs have
remained open and tunctioning.

It does slow down. In Ohio,
where up to 7 inches fell across
the stale Wednesday, the snow
continued lo fall overnight in the
northern part of the state, while
freezing rain hit central and

There's

little

southwestern counties.

This isn't in the regs book."

The snow closed airports and
highways, collapsed roofs, canceled classes and sent some
workers home early.

The constant barrage of winter storms hasn't caused, problems for everyone.

U.S. Postal Service said today
that it was declaring a snow
emergency and overhauling normal delivery procedures in
Detroit.

In Milwaukee, which has
received its biggest January
snowfall total in a decade with
32 inches, snow-removal worker
Orlando Tirado actually looked
forward to the bitter weather.

"We're going to beep horns
going down streets and ask people to get their mail, let us park
in their driveways," postal
spokeswoman Diana Pritchard
said. "This is never-before stuff.

"It's fun, if you dress properly
for it," said Tirado. "As long as
your feet and hands stay warm.
"1 love it or else 1 wouldn't be
doing it."

UPTOWN ^l0M\[Sm\
"99"
Complete Sports Bar, Deli & Dance Club Under 1 Roof
BG's Most Famous Gathering Place
Welcomes BGSU Students Back
■i

UPTOWN
Monday Nite Party with 50(6 Drinks, 25C Drafts
& $1.50 Pitchers Disco- 80's & 90's Dance Party
Tuesday Drag Shows & High Energy Dance Party

^r^g$&^^

^owfdw)
HAPPY HOURS 3-9 EVERYDAY
* Crab Race Tuesday
Win $25 CASH plus other prizes
* Karoake Every Thursday Nite

Wednesday Live Rock Shows featuring
"Areas Best Bands"
Thurs, Fri, Sat New Scene, New Music,
New Attitude
Why pay cover? Over 21 None. Just $2.00 cover
after 11:00 for under 21

* Never A Cover 21 and Over
* BG Sports Center, Including all
Sports Coverage from NHL to NFL
* Don't Miss Jan 16th
Tyson vs. Botha
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Love story gives Shakespeare
film 20th century appeal
By LIZ PECEK

Shakespeare in Love

The BG News

Starrlng:Gweneth Paltrow,
Joseph Feinnes, Ben Affleck
NOW says: Shakespeare finds
his muse, it's Gweneth Paltrow.

Few of us can relate to the
time that Shakespeare lived. In
fact, many of us cannot comprehend Shakespeare's writings, let
alone understand people who
lived in that time. However,
"Shakespeare in Love" actually
brings you into the life of
William Shakespeare in the 16th
century. The English accent
(minus the Elizabethian dialect)
is easy to understand, and the
characters seem at times American. (I don't think that Shakespeare ever said, "God I'm
good.")
Elderly people always talk of
the good old days. Well, what
about the times of Shakespeare?
Do you consider constant duels
for the lady you love fun? How
about being denied marriage to
her because her parents sold her
to another man? What about
regular brawls in the local pub
that end in someone's death?
Life seems a lot tougher then
than it is now ... it also makes
one think that we are currently
in the "good" days now instead
of then.
Adultery, love, lust, poetry,

**•
1 star: just go to the bar
2 stars: go to the bar first
3 stars: movie, than bar
4 stars: movie, men movie again

duality, death, farce and even
star-crossed lovers are present in
this film. It's just as actionpacked as any action film. But it
is certainly different from the
rest because it takes us to a time
that we do not know and helps
us to learn a little of the era while
getting some laughs in.
An avid playgoer, Lady Viola
(Gwyneth Paltrow) falls in love
with the poetic style of Will
Shakespeare's plays. Upon first
sight of Viola, Will (Joseph
Fiennes) falls in love as he never
has before. He meets Viola at a
time when he is having writer's
block (imagine Shakespeare having writer's block!), but it is she
who is his inspiration for his current work, "Romeo and Ethel:
the Pirate's Daughter" (it later
becomes "Romeo and Juliet").
Their love is so pure and simple ... if only it weren't for the

haughty and disgusting Lord
Wessox, the man that her father
has sold her to for marriage.
Viola doesn't let her betrothal get
in the way of pursuing her interest in the arts or in Will. She
dresses as a man and becomes
"Lord Kent," an actor in Will's
newest play ("Romeo and Juliet"). Will grows ever fonder of
Viola, who is to be married
shortly. Her presence in his life
causes his creativity and passion
for writing to grow.
From the authentic costumes
to the witty wisecracks, "Shakespeare in Love" appeals to a
wide range of viewers. Gwyneth
Paltrow and Joseph Fiennes
were spectacular, convincingly
playing the parts of two passionate lovers. In fact, all aspects of
the movie are superb. I highly
recommend that you give this
one a try, even if you think that
Shakespeare isn't your cup of
tea. The reason: this is and isn't
traditional Shakespeare. All of
the traditional elements (costumes, customs) are there, but
it's been modernized just a little
... the wisecracks are surprisingly 90s-compatible.

Miss yesterday's llwVw ■
-Latino Art on Campus • Predictions for 1999 • CD Reviews • Dorm
Music Report • Midwest Concert Box -Video Reviews • Much More

Visit our section @j www.bqnews.com

Photo Provided

Italian Film Crosses Ocean
By TONY RECZNIK

perfect until
Guido, Giosue and Uncle
are taken to a
concentration
Starring: Roberto Benigni,
Nicoletta Braschi
camp. Dora,
We say: Italian film strains the
faced with her
eyes with tears a subtitles,
family being
great but film prevails.
stolen from
her, commits
a supreme act
1 star just go to the bai
of
bravery
2 stars: go to the bar first
3 stars: movie, then bar
and voluntar4 stars: movie, then movie again
ily
follows.
Although the
men and women in the camp are separated and
the child is in conslant mortal peril, Guido finds
inventive ways to communicate with Dora, to
hide Giosu£, and lo convince him the terrible
place is only part of an elaborate game, a special
contest to win a tank.
There are a variety of things aboul this film
lhat an acquiring viewer should note; however
two are prominent. One is that this movie contains a lot of heart, therefore one should come
prepared with tissues, two is lhat due to the fact
that the film is Italian, one should be prepared to
read the dialogue.
However, an interesting scene in (he film is
when there are no subtitles, as American forces
liberate the camp. You get to hear what Italians
think we sound like, scary thing is its kind of a
cross between President Clinton and Gomer
Pile.

Life is Beautiful

The BG News
The 1997 Italian hit "La Vita e' bella" ("Life Is
Beautiful"), with a little help from Miramax,
finally made il to American theaters this past
December, and it was well worth the trip.
Roberto Benigni, probably best known in the
States for his title role in 1993s The Son of the
Pink Panther, wrote, stared and directed this
Italian comedy/drama lhat demonstrates that
its simple title can be true.
Beningi is Guido Orefice, a poor country boy
who journeys with a friend to a much larger Tuscany iown, in search of jobs with relatives in
1939. On this journey he briefly encounters
Dora, played by Nicoletta Braschi, whom he
refers to as "princess."
Upon arriving into town he discovers two
things; that his Uncle and, played by Giustino
Durano and his Uncle's business are constantly
harassed by "vandals" because he is Jewish, and
that Dora is a local schoolteacher.
Guido falls for his "princess," and courts her
by constantly popping up at unexpected times.
He convinces her that to receive anything in the
world, all you have to do is ask. Dora call* of her
engagement with her fiance in favor ol Guido
and they promptly marry.
The story then skips ahead five years to the
last months of World War II. Dora and Guido
have had a child, Giosu£, played by the adorable
Giorgio Cantarini. Their marriage appears to be

**•

PRE PEACH SPECIAL
TAN FROM JANUARY VU MAY
>-60.00 (4-VlSlTS PER WEEK)
fcHOME OF THE
i
OR
VHR SUHCAPiVLE
25 VISITS H-5.00
ffltltMATE
jJR|
is VISITS moo
s m
OVER 4O0 APPTS DAILY
TAMHIUG MACHIME
OPEN 7 PAYS A WEEK
^1
P^

Voted America's Best
Company for Part-Time Jobs
-Your Money Magazine, Oct./Nov. 1998

\

^7^ J52-2812

4J41. woosnt, **9Vi PAtar wu*
GEMINI'S
GET READV FOR SPRING BREAK:
WITH SV/VIAASUITS FROAA:
STYLES PY JAMES ACL VENUS.PANPOLCH.RlTOIlE
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HAIR £ NAILZ
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'Wekomt Qackjisters of AOYll
Congratulations to owttfpw Officers!
United Parcel Service is a Global, Fortune 500 company that is considered in the industry the leader in package distribution. We are
currently looking for permanent part-time employees who are interested in working from 3 to 5 houfs per day.

We Offer:
Excellent entry level pay of 88.50/89.50
per hour, and can earn up to

Full time benefits for part time work!
Advancement opportunities!

812.45/813.45 per hour with

Holidays and weekends off!

I\^ Leader's Council y\
President: Jaime Hunter
Risk Management: Melissa Buxbaum
VPA: Cortney Herman
VPE: Sara Guilfoyle
CR: Jennifer Ozello
Corr Sec: Abby Pawlicki
Rec. Sec.: Shannon Harrison
NME: Rebecca Norwood

progression!

Cabinet

United Parcel Service
If you're interested in staying in shape, join us and work out while you
work.

(419) 891 -6820
«Mu»t be «blf to perform the "Essential Job Function"

/

Treasurer: Jody BanScholarship: Christie Pinney
Panel Delegate: Jennifer Kovach
Recruitment: Melissa Schellhorn
Public Relations/ Historian:
KristyAnna Boyer
Social: Leslie Voisard
Ritual: Stacey Balsega

i

UPS is »n Equal Qpportnnity Employer

Community Service/DGR: Patti Plascak
Song & Spirit/Awards:
Sisterhood/Special Events:
Jaime Brechel
Jennifer Vandenbulke
Alumhal Relations:
Intramurals: Jill Farley
Dorothy Fausey
Philanthropy: Valerie Longfield
buse Manager: Laura Peculis
Chapter
m
joy Monter
MOV IIOV IIOV

IIOV IIOV IIOV IIOV IIOV MOV
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TV GUIDE SECTION (COM. FROM PG. 3)
For Persons 4-64 Years of Age
$1.25 Fare

For Elderly, Disabled Persons, & Children 4-13 w7Adult
Transit ID. Card Required*
•Available u Grant's Administrator's Office. 354-6203
Discount Taxi Tickets Available. Please Call 354-6203 For Information,
' B3SlB "7h»Ruri«stjri«"(196?, Isorror) Peter Riegert. (In Stereo)*

Movie: • "8io-Domo"(l996. Comedy) Pauly Shore. Stephen BaHwu.

i^LT-JJ

[Viper "The Fut Frank*" (In Stereo)

Children Ride Free*

KABLE ST A 1 IONS
l. ttrt Tfna/1 s Hanrjcw (i960, Musical) r-red Asteke, ferula Glark. Tommy steele
le.

COM

Deify Show (R)

nsc

WcuHoui(R)

Epkurloos jRi

ENC

(II05) Mom:

Mom: ••• -Root*Money"(1972. Comedy) Paul Newman. I

OhcowyNmllntamolR)

irrv

sc
son

College Football East-West Slime Bowl. (Live)

LPGA Go): Inaugural - Second Round. From Orlando, Fk (Uve)
Fntnda, Jerry |P»»«ee Play.

[Weapons at Wwji

[New Addams

New Addams

|Mork 1 Mlndy~Mr. Been

Ak Comb* "WWII: Par*-

c Videos (In Stereo)

Bio rhythm

IMaalertotWer

Welcome to Paradox (In Stereo) X Movie:*** "The Law ol the WhK Worm"(1988) Amanda Donohoe.

TLC

Home Again (R) I Home Again!

Home Savvy (R) [Home Savvy (R) Homelime

TNT

Movie: "Purgatory" (1999. Horror) Enc Roberts. (In Stereo) X
Wayntheed

Road Rovers

Freekaroidl

Movie: tt "Excessive Force'(1993, Adventure)
VH1

Hours: 6:00 a.m. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
Restricted Hours on Holidays

■BE Videos (In Stereo)

Mystery Science Theeter 3000 (R) Sliders 'Net Worth'- (In Stereo) I

TOON Dino

IShow-Funny

Van w/Lift Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Seating

ISwom to Sacraey

Women's College Basketball: North Carokna Charlotte al Louisville.

IMtn-Tooibelta

IShow-Funny

•4 Years or Younger, or Under 40 Pounds, with an Adult
Children Must Ride in Child Restraint Seats Provided
T

Movie:** 'ft)arGr^(1996,Comeoy)GiegKwiear. In Stereo)'PG'X Movie: tt "The to«Kara/er<id"(l994,Diama)PG'

|L«otcyoiTrt*lJgoon(R)

College Basketball Buffalo al Oho. (Live)

Men-ToolbtfU

|AbeoKA«Ty Fab

Raging Planet "Ughering" (R)

iil "Jac*"(1996.Comedy-Drama) Rot*Wilkams. (In Stereo)X

|Move>:ttt "Hoor»r(1978.Corr^)Burtllf*e»lcC

: TVnJ»Nioflls-(19e5)ARussan«eclc«becoii«slrandedtiackiillieUSSR .X

HIST TateeoftheGun(R)

| Ofaom Marine-Canr^^r Nature's beirh Traps (H)

Inlo the Unknown (R)

Camp Candy|Eek!straveg.IBad Dog

HBO

AbeoluMyFab. |Ab»oKAery FMxious lio Tar*"

[Daily Show (R| |IHuie PounoWoravMarvari Yard ]Movte:**» -NUkmal Lampoon's Ver»l«»i"(1983) Chevy Chase.

ESPN aSKSjt KMSK Wisconsin at rtorthweslem. (Live)
FAH

Mom: *** vrasn Drve (1343, Drama) Tyrone Power, Anne Baxter.

MOV I ttvi vown to Earth (1947)wHaywonh.

ICdleoe Basketball Toledo al Ball State (Live)

|Kom«tlme(R)

Movie: TelSemalay T«i'-(I992)

IHome Again (R) iHome Again (R) Trinity and Beyond (R)

Movie: * * * Two Mules lor Sister Sara"(1970) Clsit Eastwood.

Movie:... 'Joe/Odd "(1972, Western)ClsilEastwood,RobertDuvall.

Beetiejuice

Fantastic Four

12 Stupid Dogs

IScoobyDoo

Scooby Doo

Movie: *'i "Kekbarer 4: The Aggressor"(1994) Sasha Mitchell.

I Fantastic Four

I Fantastic Four

Service Area: Bowling Green
Please lei driver know how
many persons will
be nding

B.G. 1axi
352-0796

This service la financed in put from
operaang assistance granl from
ODOT ft FTA

I Fantastic Four

fcBG Taxi information il
■liable in large pnof
and audio tape formal
upon request

Movis: **•* "The Godfather"(1972) A malia patriarch trss lo hold his empire together. X

Khan An They Now? (In Stereo) (Where Are They Now? (In Stereo) {Video Collection "Teen Idols r (R) | Video Collection Teen Idols II' (R) ITeen Idols (R)

[Before-Stars{Behind the Music "Led Garrelt' (R)

'(/I'lrbralini: 10 % c.irs nf 1'ultlu Tr.insimrt.itiuii"

SATURDAY
6:00
CBS News

ER "He! and High Water X
Entertainment Tonight (In Stereo)

NBC News

3)

AnX

a>

Austin City Limits (in Stereo)

m
CD
0D

Better Homes

Movie: ** Tom andHuc*"(1995. Adventure) Jonathan Taylor Thomas

ICash Eiolosion PiteMltlM "Someone lo Trusl" X

Lawrence Welk Show: Musical

Ballyklesangel

Trtettl Europe ITravels-Europe

Lawrence Welk Show: Musical

European Rail Journeys

Hatculet: layjandary Jmya.

V.I.P. (In Stereo)

Cops Atlanta''

(SOD) Natural History Coatctibkn

Fantasy stand "The Real Th«>g"

MS Stwr

| Pretender Mr. Lee" (In Stereo) X

Profiler where or When" X

l»6S5eneraton

New Red Green

New Red Groan Sessions at West 54th (In Stereo)

Antiques Road [Antiques RoaO

Keeping Up

Keeping Up

America's Moat Wanted

X-Files' Smal Potatoes' (In Stereo) Mad TV (In Slereo) X

ICope ■Atlanta"

News 3.

Evening With Anne Murray

Showbiz Collection

Showbiz Collection

Home Improve. IHome Improve. [Friends I

| Friends

Sal Night Live

Movie: t'i The Tie That Binds" VMS] Daryt Hannah. [News X

NHL Hockey: Detroit Red Wstgs al Vancouver Canuoxs. (Live)

CABLE STATIONS
itfSi attack on reari Harbor.
Bob-Margaret

Critic

Gallagher: The Messiest jR)

Storm Warning! (R)
DISC In the Tracks o( the Rhino (Rj
ENC Movie: "Realty dues" (1994) Four Inenos grapple with life after college.

•>: tttt The Ounnghfer (1950) Gregory Peck

Movie:***

Tammy and the Bachelor (195/)Deboie Reynolds.

Rowan Atkinson: Face

Pee-wee Herman (R)

South Peril |R)

Wild Discovery "Worveme' (R)

Lost Mammoths .Ri

Justice Files (R)

Bob-Margaret

Rowan Atkinson: Face
New Detectives: Case Studies

Movie: at',* "Predator" (198 7, Science Fiction) Arnold Schwarzenegger. Movie: ttt'.i "The Gr,flers"(i990)Anjeiica Huston.

Movie: "Evaa'tX.

ISportscenter
IPGA Go) Sony Open - Third Round From Honolulu (Live)
Sport»c«<i!trI
[Coilege Baskatball North Carolna at North Carolina State (Uve)
ESPN College Football: Shrre Bowl
Movie: "SiVerwoT(1999, Adventure) Shane Meier (In Slereo) X
IMovie: "The Calotthe WM Dogdthe Yutori "(1997) Rutger Hauer
FAH Movie: ••') "Anvthng to Survive"(1990. Drama) Robert Conrad
HBO
HiST

•: «• "Star Kid" (1997. Advenlu'e) Joseph Mar.-t
Biochemical Warfare
Musk Videos

SC
SOFI

IO

PG

Movie: "Boogie Nigrtfs"(l997) A narve leen beccmes a star in the late '70s porn ivJustry 'R'lMovIo: #* "The Suosfifut0"(l996) Tom Berenger. 'R'

|SecretsotWortdWarll(R)

Road Rules (R) |RoadRulae (R)

College Basketball Oregon State al Washington Stale. (Live)
seen

[Women's College Basketball Baylor at Oklahoma.

: "PetSematatyTwo" IMovie:** T/»PeopioUnderiheSra«"(1991)BrandcnAdams.
Final Battle '■■

5 00) Trinity and Beyond R

USA

| Fantastic Four

[Ghoeta-Scooby [FlintstonesI

3 30) Movie: •••• The Go»alher"(l972. Drama)
Pop-Up Video

IPop-Up Video

SUNDAY
1 12:00

T2:30

I

TOO

1:30

[Loveline(R)

** "The People Under the Stairs"
Animal ER (R|

Movie: *** 'Lethal Weapon"(t987) A veteran detective is paired with an eccentric partner ["Xlro 2Encounf."

|Rock-Roll Jeo.

[AcmeMour
The Net "Lunatic Frmge" (in Stereo) La Femme Nikita (R) (In Stereo) S

i-M

Volunteer Opportunities
Behavioral Connections provides mental health and
alcohol/drug services. Volunteers are provided rewarding
opportunities to make a positive difference in the
community. Behavioral Connections offices are located
in Bowling Green and Perrysburg. (Volunteers must be
at least 18 years of age).

• Administrative Support
• Internships
• 24-hour Crisis Hot-Line*
•SAAFE* (Sexual Assult Awareness for Empowerment)
• SHARE* (Self Help Assult Reduction Education)
For info about any of the opportunities
phone Al Woods at.

354-3131

Behind the Music "Ancjy GM" (R) Belwe They Were Rock Stars (R)

[Behind the Music "David CassOy

"I73fi—I

1-fflT

FOX Sports News

[Doctor Dogs (R)

IMovie: The land Befon) Ttne III The Tme ot the Great Giving-(1995)

IRock-Roll J«o.

s*>rhy1r«n(R)

FOX Spots News

Dogs

Movie: "Workmg GirT(t988) An ambitious Slatan Island secretary moves up the ranks X

| Behind the Music (R) (In Stereo)

Celebrity Death [Celebrity Death

Movie: *S "Phantasm W: Lorn ot the Dead"(1994) Mthael Baldwn.

:«nimslER

Movie: •** "Wa*Smwr"(1987) Michael Douglas. A ruthless corporate raider vislructs a young stockbroker
TOON Fantastic Four

Desert Storm. "Desert Victory" (R)

As It Happened: The Gulf War (R) I Desert Storm: "The Air Assau','.' (R) IDesert Slorm: Ground Assault

[Music Videos (In Stereo)

"'*ooo K>»*"

T-30—I

"3Tffi—I

4:00

5:00—I

#1 Rated Family
Resturant

5:30

BROADCAST STATIONS

<D

To Be Announced

G>

Stan Joplin

Paid Program

Movie: a* "Batty ot the Bride'(1991. Drama) Rue McCBjnahan

Movie: ••• "A Ung Way Hrm''(19e1,[kaflia) Timothy Hullcn.

Lighter Side

Smart Nails (

Picture This America

Alrlcan-American Athlete

Q>
6D
CD
03

i Figure Skating Bank! ol the Se>es. Fran Us Vegas. K

Firing Line

African-American Athlete

[NFLToday S

|NFL Football Playoffs: AFC Championsh(i Game

World ot National Geographic X

Buffer! A Gates on Success X

Week-Busineas McLaughuri

This Old House IHome Cooking

Jewish Cooking [Christina Cooks America Sews

SewingNancy

Woodwright

Am. Woodshop

NaPregame

NFL Football Playoffs: NFC Championship Game - Falcons or 49ers vs. Cardinals « Vldngt

11 00) Attic Auction

Okd Courrfjy Srw*

pcLaughlin

Nova "The Beast ol Loch Ness' I
X

Lawrence Walk Show: Musical

Collectible Knives

Movie: ••'I "Fortress "(1993, Science Fiction) Chnstcc-her Lambert.

|NewVork Undercover (In Stereo)

Star Trek: Deep Space Nina (R) I

CABLE STATIONS
AMC

(!0/15)Movk»: "Imo'lhe WT

[Movie: "The Madwoman of ChaiHor (1969) An 04 monopoly latls vetm lolour ekjerly la6es|Movie: ••« "The Last Good

COM Movie:.. "P.C.L'."(1994, Comedy) Jeremy Prven. Chris Young.
DISC Discovery News [Strange Powers [America's Prairie

»:**Vi'T«sveYie»o|rher*ros"(l9e4, Comedy)RobertCarradmo.
US Navy SEALS

Empire Stale Building :R)

;n.i5)Movia: "The Apprenticeship ot Durkty Kranti' Movie: ttt "Capnce"(i967. Mystery) Dons Day

IGrt Romances [Everyday

7TM"(I994)

Movie: tart 'Sou/Vah"(l986.Corne(Jy)C.Thoma«rlow»l
Building Hoover Dam (I

Movie: ttt "Flaming Star"(1960) EMs Presley.

[Panama Canal-Eighth Wonder

["The Adventure ot Sherlock Holmea'Smarter Brother'

Nf L Countdwn

FM e>osrlkrig National Senior Doubles Reno. Ne

iBWksrda: Tour of Champons

LPGA GoM Inaugural - Fral Round. Orlando, Fla. (Uve)

Winter X-Games |R|

FAM

Camp Candy

Eek'stravag.

Bad Dog

3 Friends, Jerry Pee-wee Plsy.

New Addams

Show-Funny

HBO

MaklngEvStar

Trecey Takes

Movie: ttt "4jip/aner(l960) Robert Hays. PG' X

ESPN

HIST
MTV

Iwahar Melon

1100) Movks: ... "The Fat ol me Reman £"mrwe"(1964. Drama!
Music vloaoe (In Slereo)

iRoad Rules (R) IRoad Rules (R)

Woman's Coiaqa Baakaoaail: Duguesne al St. Bonaventure (Lrve)

TNT

n the Heet ot the Night S

TOON New Scooby Doo Movies
USA
VH1

SUNDAY
I 6:00

Mr. Bean

jNew Addams

Arms in ActiOKCaaJM

Aim In Hdlori: "The Sword" (R)

Arms in Action: Armor

Road Rules (Rj | Road Rules (R)

Road Rules (R) |Road Rules fl]

Road Rules (R) |Road Rules (Rl

Road Rules (R) |Road Rules (Rj

Auto Racing Arenaoross

Wm Coll. Basketball

Movie: art "Phantasm III Lord ol the Dead"|1994) Michael Baklwsi.
EH Shrinking Planet IR)

I Robot (R)

Baetktjulca

lAddami Family Road Rovers

IGodzilla

rFrieods

ITaz-tlanla

Tu-Manla

Movie: "Once Arountf [IfM A mmM ■ NfMUM N a bnaf - VamaTauM s,i MIMA

Alien (R)

|Bugs Bunny 1 Dtfty

Movie: ttt -WcvkvigGirr(19e8)Me«aliaCsriMsM

|Pop^Jp Video

|Pot>Up Video

Behind the Music (Rj (in Sloreo;

|Behind the Music Lei Ganelt (R) |Behind the Music Andy Goo" (R) [Video Collection leen Idc-s I" (R)

I

I

I: 7:30

I

I

7:00

8:0O

I

8:30

9:00

I

9:30

I 10:00 1

10:30 1 11:00 1 11:30

BROADCAST STATIONS
^Football Playoffs

60 Minutes (In Slereo) IB

[Touched by an Angel (In Slereo)

Movie: *«•• "DeadMa.i Wa»m9-(I995. Drama) Susan Sarandon. 0)

Newsl

ER (In Slereo) X

20/20 X

News!

SIskelaEbert

Newel

ABC Wld Newt

■MM -Salria. Lord, Setna"(l999, Dtama) Mackenzie Astjn. ■

0

ram I)

NBC News

Datelirsa (In Slereo) I

9

Lawrence Welk Show: Musical

Classical Visions (In Slereo)

Nature "Secret Garden" (In Stereo) Masterpiece Theatra' Bramwek"

Movie: -Sfruggies »i SIeer'(1996)

Tiny Brown

Skeleton Coast Safari (In Stereo)

Nature Secret Garden" (In Stereo)

Maeterplafe Theatra' Bramwel'

MytHryl "Cadlael" "The Ptgrim ol Hale" I

World's Funnieet! (In Stereo) X

SbnpaonsX

X-Flkw'S.R. 619" (In Stereo)!

X-Files "Aubrey" (In Stereo) X

IB

[RallcaoivEthka

(4:00) To Be Announced

9
©

[Practice "Judge and j„ry"X

Gemstones

Home Improve. [Home Improve. IStar Trek: Voyager "Drone" (R)X

NHL Hockay Detroit Red Wmgs alEdmonlon Oilers. Skyreach Centre. (Live)
Movia:**^ "fland<y"Arw(i(s*M957 Adventure) Clai'Gahk)

MtV

|Ne»»X

Movie:, t'.j ■flevengeo/therVeras"(1984, Comedy) Robert Cerredine.

Dana Carvey: Critic's Choice

Aliens: Are We Alone? (R)

Not a Freak

ENC Movie: tt "Spies Ure Cs"(l9es, Comedy) Dan Aykroyd On Stereo)
[Sportscarrlsr
[NFL Primetime
ESPN (5:00)WlntarX-Gamaa(R)
FAN Movie: "Storm Chasers. Revenge of me Twister" (1998) Kelly McGillis

Movie: tttH

Road Rules (R) IRoad Rules (R)

Monty Python

Monty Python
(OH Air)

Walker, Texas Ranger "El Coyote"

-JW(199I,

Sports Xlra

ITrantition

Dally Show (R)

[Upright CHIzen

Drama) Kevtn Costner Based on the aaaged conspiracy swoundng JFK's death. Movie: "The Clan ol trie Cave Bear
NR'sGreatasI Moments

Movie: 'Free Far (1999. Drama) Jaciyn Smith. Premiere. (In Stereo) X

Movie: ttt

TOUTIDO

Sportscenter X

Goes lo the Gu*une-(1989) Peler Fa*.

Sopranos "46 Long" (In Slereo) I Movie:.. V, "Space Truc«ers"(l997)DennisHopper. 'PG-13'IE
Sworn to Sacracy

RoarJ Huset (R) [Music Vldeoa (In Stereo)

«lstory Undercover (R)

[Newt (In Stereo) Blorhymm(R)

[Road Rules (R)

Movies In Time: Red Una
Road Rules (R) ]RoedRu!ee(R)

Wm. Coll. Basketball

Soccer: English Premier League - Teams lo Be Announced.

Goin'Detp

FOX Sports News

FOX Sports New.

(500)Movie: "TheLagacy-(1979)

Space: Above and Beyond X

Dark Skies "Dark Day's Nghl" X

Burning Zone (In Slereo) X

VleHor "The Devfs Rainbow- X

Mystery Science Theater 3000 (R)

TLC

Lot Angeiee Earthquake (R)

HoWd They Do That?

L*A»etae<r*e#i(R)

Heyday: Dangerous Playground

Mayday: Great Mysteries

LifeAgainat Death (R)

TNT

Movie: "Purgatory'(1999, Horror) Enc Roberts. (In Stereo)*

SC

son

TOON long Kong

[Jabbef)tw

Antmaraacs

[ScoobyDoo

USA

«:30)MovH: -WorW.gGin-(ig88) WWF Sunday Night Heat I

VH1

Vldoo Collection 'Teen Idols II" (R) •■Trie* Fktth.

Movie: ••• "Le(ha/iVe4pon"(l987 A veteran cMeoWn) is paired w» an eccentric partner. Movie: *** "Ma Maj flevond Thuriderdome"(l985)
Flinltlonas X

UAO Presents:

jWnat Sei Am 1? FBI Files "Poty Kiaas: Kidnapped"

PGA Go). Sony Open - Final Round. From Honolulu. (Live)

Sopranos "The Sopranos" (R) X
HBO (5*5) Movie: ttt "A League ot Their Own" (1992) Geena Davis. PG'
Great Ships The Vtung Ships" (R) Tales ol the Gun "The M-16" (R)
HIST Arms in Action First F tea-is'
Road Rules (R) [Road Rules (R)

27491 Helen Dr. Perrysburg, OH

Movie: ttVi Take Her. She's MrM"(1963. Comedy) James Stewart.

COM Movie: tt ■P.CU-(1994, Comedy) Jeremy Prven, ant Young
[Three Gorges: Biggeet Dam
DISC Golden Gets Bridge (R)

MTV

874-7481

Gemstones

(5 00) Collectible Knives

C A 5LE STATIONS
■ lll.l

Cracker Barrel Old Country Store

Pentacola-Wing

|Movia: "Thefugifive"(1993) An rnoceni ran musl evade tie law as he pursues a kiner. X NewsX

[That 70a Show

Stop in and see our old country
store for the perfect present!

Movie: •• The legacy"(19?9)

|»-Track Flash.

6:30

Carryout Available

LeagjgOrii''

Arms in Action: Slings

College Basketball Goorge Washington al Xavier (Lrve)

Serving Authentic Country Cooking
• Breakfast
• Lunch
• Dinner

Show-Funny

Movie: "Poi,ce Academy 5: AssrgnmenfWiam/ Beach'

Movie: ttt "WalSlreer(l9e7)Aruthlesscorporateraiilermtrudsayoungsic<sd>roker. [Movie:..1! "'(^"Emrfa^"(1968,Western)artEastwrxfl.Inr^iSlevens.EdBegkjy

ll:30| Movie: tt "Jennifer E«jbr( 1992. Mystery) Andy Garcia. X
Before-Stara

iMork 4 Mmdy

Movie: ttrt "Waynes tVor«r(1992) MHaMyen.

SC
SC1FI AHen Nation "Rebirth" (In Slereo) |Eanh 2 "Natural Bom Grendlers" X American Gothic X
Space Pioneers (Rj
TLC Home Savvy (R) [Home Savvy (R) Immortals (R)

8 years in a row

i Health Diary

To Be Announced

Collectible Knives

Movie:** "DeadCoio"(i996.Suspense)LysetteAnthony.

|Feces of Courage (In Stereo) X

To Be Announced

ITtx Avary

Pacific Blue "Infiemo" (In Stereo)

[Behind the Music "David CassuJy" IBelort-Stars

ToonHaada

[Tom and Jam/

WeaawBrsvo

Ed, Edd n Eddy CowaOttM {PowwrpuflGirls

Silt Slatkingt (In Stereo) X

La Femme Nikita (In Slereo) X

The Net "Lunatic Frmge" (In Stereo)

Behind the Muaic(R) (In Stereo)

Where Art They Now? (In Slereo)

Behind the Music (R) (In Stereo)

GHOSTBVSTERS
Friday & Saturday
111 Olscamp
8pm & 11pm
$2.00 Admission

I

Sports

Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602

BG knocks out
Akron 66-57
By PETE STELLA
The BG News
Coach Dan Dakich stressed all
week in practice about the
importance of 'defense and the
importance of shutting down
Akron guard Jami Bosley. His
words obviously worked.
The Bowling Green men's basketball team cruised to a victory
over Mid-American Conference
foe Akron 66-57 last night at
Anderson Arena. With the win,
the Falcons move to 10-5 overall
and 5-2 in the MAC. Akron fall to
9-5 overall and 3-3 in the MAC.
The Falcons got huge games
from several of their key players.
Anthony Stacey hit for 21 points,
eight rebounds, and five steals
despite having to leave twice
due to injuries suffered during
the game. Dave Esterkamp,
whose biggest statistic was the
excellent defense he played on
Jami Bosley, scored 16 points and
got four rebounds.

"Everyone contributed to the
great defense and the win,"
coach Dan Dakich said. "1 feel
that Esterkamp did a great job on
Bosley and Stacey showed his
toughness, despite getting a little
beat up though-out the game."
BG started off hot. They went
on an 8-0 run to open the game
that was highlighted by forward
Kirk Cowan's dunk, which razzled the home crowd. With 8:51
left in the first half, the Falcons
were cruising with a 20-6 lead.
"In the first 10 minutes, they
were killing us," Akron coach
Dan Hipsher said. "They (BG)
came out very aggressively and
we were sort of had us playing
on our heels for most of the first
half. We then started using the
back door cuts to get guys open
but we could never really get
over the hump to win the game."
Akron received big games
from stars Jimmal Ball and Jami
Boslev. Ball scored 23 points and
pulled down four rebounds,
with Bosley hitting for 15 points
and grabbing 10 rebounds.
Bosley's 15 points fall below his

21.4 points per game average
and the 40 points that he scored
against BG last February. His
mediocre performance can only
be attributed to the tough team
defense that BG displayed during the entirety of the game.
"Coach Dakich preached all
week about staying on top of
Bosley and not letting him free,"
Esterkamp said. "All the guys
worked hard to stop their offense
and we played great team
defense."
Stacey (see related story), who
at one point was playing with
cramps in his knees and a dislocated ring finger on his shooting
hand, showed his toughness that
he has showed the whole season.
"We played great defense
today," Stacey said. "Anytime
that you hold a team like this one
that scores a lot to under 60
points, your bound to win the
game."
Akron never really recovered
from the early lead by BG but at
several instances, they made

BG News Photo/JASON SUGG
Keith McLeod, 20, attempts to pass Akron guard Jami Bosley, 44.

• See BASKETBALL, page 12.

Stacey fights injuries, demonstrates tolerance for pain
stand against
Akron,
Stacey dislo<aled his ring
linger diving
lor a ball.

By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News
How many fingers docs it take
to shoot a basketball? For Anthony Stacey, only eight.
Well, five on one hand, two on
the other plus three taped together.
In the midst of a second-half

ND
moves
to 4th
By WILLIAM R. SANDERSON
The BG News
The Central Collegiate Hockey Association's top three spots
seem to be well in hand for
Michigan State, Michigan and_
Ohio State. It is the next four
spots that are in flux.
Over the weekend, Notre
Dame beat Bowling Green 4-1
and Miami 2-0 to move past Ferris State and into fourth place.
The Bulldogs had dropped a pair
of game at Michigan.
The Fighting Irish are sporting a 9-5-1 CCHA record good
for 19 points. That's one more
than 8-5-2 Ferris State has.
Northern Michigan sits in sixth
with a 8-8-0 record and Bowling
Green is in seventh with 13.
The fourth place slot represents the final seed for home ice
in the CCHA playoffs which are
now 15 games away.
UND goalie Forrest Karr was.
named the CCHA's Defensive
Player of the Week for his performance against BG and Miami.
He allowed only one goal on 48
total shots.
Senior defenseman Benoit
Cotnoir had a pair of goals in the
Bowling Green game.

"That was
the nastiest
as I've ever
seen," BG
Athony Stacey
coach Dan
Dakich said. "My first inclination
was to pull it, but I didn't want

^BLtf

to split it."
Even with a shortage of fingers, the BG forward managed to
score a basket, two free throws
and grab a rebound. In 31 minutes of play he led the Falcons
with 21 points and eight
rebounds.

"Stacey's just really good,"
Akron coach Dan Hipsher said.
"He drove us, he worked us and
actually I thought we did a helluva job on him after the first
maybe ten-minute area. It was
22-6 and I think he had L3 ol
them."

Nevermind the knee cramping that put him in the lockerroom at the 16:32 mark of the second half. He returned three minutes later, back in uniform.

Besides hitting the floor on
many occasions scrapping for
the ball, Stacey also hit 8 of 14
shots and 4 of 5 from the charity
strip.

Known tor his second-half
efforts, Stacey used the beginning of the game against the
Zips. From the opening tip BG
Started a 13-2 run thai was keyed
by seven Stacey points.
He also had five steals in the
game. A few of those came Irom
bouncing oft the hardwood.
"He's a lough cookie," Hipsher said. "I le's hard to handle."
But the linger and the knee

were nothing new to the Elyria
Ohio native. His resume o
injuries include: a herinated baikM
disk, ankle problems, a torr
plantar fascia on his right foot, i
dislocated shoulder and had ,
nagging hamstring pull earlie
this year. Not to mentior
mononucleosis last year.
Yet, he's averaged 18.4 points
and 5.4 rebounds per game
(before the Akron game) and tin.
Falcons are 5-2 in the confereim

1 -!V.

~^H

1 *

''^H

tail
A9 --

~1^.

By WILLIAM R. SANDFCRSON
The BG News
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Photo Provided

B.j. Adams and the Falcons will have a tough test this weekend.
Two weeks ago, the Irish beat
the top-ranked North Dakota
Fighting Soux 4-3. Prior to the
North Dakota game, UND had
lost five games in a row.

Scoring leaders
Michigan State's Mike York
had a six point weekend giving
him the league lead in overall
scoring. His totals are 14 goals

and 17 assists - two more than
Notre Dame's Ben Simon.
UND's Brian Urick, Northern's Buddy Smith, BG's Dan
Price and Ohio State's Hugo
Boisvert are all tied for third
with 27 points a piece.
J.P. Vigier of NMU and Michigan State's Bryan Adams are tied
• See IRISH, page 10

As if the Falcon hockey team
had not seen enough of the
Michgian Slate Spartans last
weekend, here they come again.
Less than a • L>ek after dropping a 3-1 decision in East Lansing last' week, Bowling Green
will play the Spartans again Friday and the Lake Superior Slate
Lakers visit Saturdav.
Bowling Green's record now
stands at 1O-10-1 overall and 6-81 in the Central Collegiate I lockey Association. They are in a
modest three game losing streak.
Speaking of streaks, the Spartans have won ten games in a
row, but if they are going to lose
a game they might do it on the
road. Overall, Michigan State is
18-3-2 with all their losses coming on the road early this year.
They sit in first place in the
CCHA with a league record of
12-2-2.
The Falcons though are looking forward to the chance after
having fallen short over the
weekend.
"It going to be almost like a
revenge factor for us," team captain Dan Price said. "We know
we played well enough to win
and we just came up on the short
end."
Michigan State is the best
defensive team in the league and
second offensively behind Notre
Dame.

Friday. Saturd.iv •
7 p.m. BC;SU Ice
A rcn.i

BG: (10-10-1)6-8-1 CCHA
MSU: (18-3-2) 12-2-2 CCHA
LSSU: (14-13-3) 3-9-2 CCHA
RldW: WBGU |86 1 FM| fcrtme 6 30 p m Bom
mgbls
"I kind of wish (the game)

could of been Tuesday," Powers
said. "You still end up with a
week to think about it. Let's face
it. They are the class of the
league."
The Spartans top gun is senior
center Mike York. He is the current CCHA Offensive Player of
the Week, after racking up six
points over the weekend. He had
a goal and an assist in the Bowling Green game.
York is the league's overall
scoring leader with 14 goals and
17 assists. He is tied with Notre
Dame's Ben Simon at 23 points
in league play.
Bryan Adams, Shawn Horcoff
and Rustyn Dolyny add to the
Spartans potent offense.
MSU has the CCHA's top
scorer, and it also has the best
defense. Freshman goalie Joe
Blackburn is back after playing
for the U.S. National Junior
Team. His CCHA record is 8-2-2.
With him between the pipes

MSU has allowed a paltry li
goals per game.
If Bowling Green is to pull (In
upset, they're best chance is ti
score first.
"One of the things you have tc
do against a team like that is ge
a little momentum," forward!
Chris Bonvie said. "If we get the
first goal it will make them taki
chances and that may open upl
the (defense)"
BG may have to guard againsl
a let down the next evening a?
they play the tenth place Lake!
Superior.
The Lakers are 3-9-2 in the|
CCHA and 4-13-3 overall. However, LSSU is coming off an upse
win against Ohio State.
Powers thinks the Lakers will
keep the game close.
"When you look at their
record, the majority ot theii
games have been pretty close,"
Powers said.
As a team Lake Superior is in
the middle of the league in terms
of defense. The Lakers problems
come on offense where they have
only managed 31 goals in their
14 games. The only team doing
worse is Western Michigan.
Another problem area for
Lake Superior is discipline. The
Lakers average nearly 25 minutes in penalties per game.
"The games will be night and
day," Powers said. "They've
taken a lot of penalties and play
a very physical game. Michigan
State just plays good solid hockey."
• See ICERS, page 11.
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Women look to Buffalo for answers, win
Women's
Basketball

By DAVE TRUMAN
The BG News
After Wednesday night's 7965 home loss to arch-rival Toledo, the Falcons find themselves
2-3 in the conference (6-9 overall), and on a slide that has seen
them drop eight of their last nine
games.

Buffalo
Saturday •
7:30p.m.
Alumni Arena

1

The question is, where is
Bowling Green on that slide? BG
coach Deanne Knoblauch hopes
they are at the bottom and ready
to hit the ground running.
"I think the Toledo game had
to be a big positive, really,"
Knoblauch said. "That was the
most intense defense that we
played all year. I thought our
offense showed that we were

BG: 6-9 overall, 2-3 MAC
Buffalo: 9-5 overall, 2-2 MAC
Falcons look to end losing streak

starting to get comfortable with
some things. Instead of always
looking for the first option, we
went on and we executed very
well."
Knoblauch said she was
pleased with her team's offensive and defensive efforts. It was
rebounding that cost them the
game. She hopes the team draws

Gymnastics
sets records
By MATTEW P. LYONS
The BG News
Coming off a record setting
meet at Northern Illinois University, the Bowling Green gymnastics team (1-1 overall, 1-0 Mid
American Conference) is preparing for their first meet of 1999
with Ohio State, Saturday.
Last weekend, the Falcons
came away with a win over the
Huskies for not only their first
win of the season, but also their
first victory in the MAC.
The Falcon's team score of
191.575 set a school record.
Marny Oestreng, a freshman
from Norway, also had a record
setting weekend in her collegiate
debut.
Oestreng set school
records on the uneven bars
(9.950), floor exercise (9.875) and

ff>

confidence
from the
way they
played
against
the Rockets.

Knoblauch said Franny Miller
would guard McClure and Jacki
Raterman would handle Bell in
the post. Miller did a good job on
UT's Kim Knuth Wednesday in
the first half before tiring later in
the game and Raterman held
UT's Jennifer Markwood to 5
points Wednesday.

The
team
travels to
Buffalo,

D

®anne Knoblauch

Saturday,

to face the first year Mid-American Conference member Bulls,
who are 9-5 overall and 2-2 in the
MAC. UB lost Wednesday 86-77
at Kent where the Flashes have
now won 31 straight.
The Bulls are lead by sophomores Mari McClure, the teams
leading scorer, and 6-foot-2 center Tiffany Bell, who poured in
22 points and 10 rebounds in a
recent win over Akron.

She has to wail with everyone
else to see how her team will
respond to the recent slide
because this is a new experience
for the team and the first year
Falcon coach.
"They are not used to losing,"
she said. "Last year they went
21-8. You'd like to think that
you're not going to have a losing
mentality and that the loss
makes you focus more and work
harder so that it doesn't happen
again. And to tell you the truth I
think that that is the way it is
going to go."
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BASKETBALLContinued from page 10.

runs and cut
down. But
defense and
Stacey and

the Falcons lead
with the great
the hot hand of
freshman Keith

all-around (38.900) against NIU.
She also set BG and MAC
records on the vault (9.925)
against the University of lllinoisChicaeo FridayLooking ahead to the Buckeyes, coach Dan Connelly Continued from page 10.
expects a close match. He
believes he has a physically
Lake Superior is led offensivestrong team that is riding high
ly by Tobin Praznik, Jeff Cheesefrom the meet with NIU.
man and Trent Walford. All of
OSU, traditionally a strong
them have ten points each. Powteam in the Northeast Region
and the nation, also had a strong ers mentioned Mike Vigilante as
showing in their 1999 opener at someone may be dangerous.
Alabama with a score of 190.5.
While the Falcon's score did
lop the Buckeyes from this week- Continued from page 10.
end, coach Connelly stressed the
fact that the only way to know with York in total goals.
who is the better team, is to wait
for the final score.
The Falcon's will square off Televised game*
against the Buckeyes Saturday at
A pair of CCHA games will be
4 p.m., at Eppler Center.
televised this weekend.

McLeod, BG never lost the early
lead and eventually got the big
win.
"This is a big win for us,"
Stacey said. "But the win to
advance to the NCAA touma-

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTME1STS

ICERS

Cheeseman may or may not
play. The Lakers' junior forward
has a shoulder injury will be reevaluated.
Bonvie also has a shoulder
injury, but it expected to play.

*Xgw Leasing

IRISH

Fox Sports Detroit will broadcast tonight's Bowling GreenMichigan State game. Comcast
Network television will have
Alaska-Fairbanks visiting Notre
Dame Saturday.

1 or 2 Sedroom furnishedandunfurnished
May and August 1999
lor 2 Bedroom summer only
limitedavailoBU

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533

Up to 40% Off New Textbooks

• Only $4.95 shipping ... no
matter how many books ordered
• Guaranteed 30-day, no-hassle
return policy
• Fully secured transactions

varsitybooks.com
your online college bookstore

i
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STANDINGS

Brisby, Rucci
Enter Draft
FOXBORO, Mass.
—
New England wide receiver Vincent Brisby and offensive guard
Todd Rucci were two of five
Patriots players the team designated Thursday for the Cleveland Browns expansion draft.
Brisby and Rucci, both sixyear Patriots veterans, along
with defensive end Ferric
Collins, offensive tackle Scott
Rehberg and running back
Sedrick Shaw, were made available to the Browns for the Feb. 9
draft in Canton.

•NBA

Cavs Exhibition
They still haven't had a formal practice, but the Cavaliers
have scheduled their first exhibition games.
The Cavs announced Thursday that they will play host to
the Detroit Pistons at Gund
Arena on Friday, Jan. 29, two
days after the teams meet at The
Palace of Auburn Hills. Both
games are scheduled for 7:30
p.m. EST.
Fans will be admitted free to
the game at Gund, the Cavs said.

CANTON, Ohio (AP) —
Despite off-the-field problems
that have clouded his legacy as a
player, Lawrence Taylor was
among 15 finalists announced
Thursday for induction into the
Pro Football Hall of Fame.
The 10-time Pro Bowl linebacker with the New York Giants
was one of four candidates to
make the list of finalists in his
first year of eligibility. The others
are Buffalo Bills coach Marv
Levy, running back Eric Dickerson and defensive end Howie
Long.
They were joined by seven
other modern-era finalists and
seniors candidate Billy Shaw.vb
The other finalists were coach

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W

George Allen (1966-70 Los Angeles Rams, 1971-77 Washington
Redskins); defensive end Carl
Eller
(1964-78
Minnesota
Vikings, 1979 Seattle Seahawks);
punter Ray Guy (1973-86 Oakland-Los Angeles
Raiders);
guard Tom Mack (1966-78
Rams); tight end Ozzie Newsome
(1978-90
Cleveland
Browns); executive Dan Rooney
(Pittsburgh Steelers 1955-present); wide receivers John Stallworth (1974-87 Steelers) and
Lynn Swann (1974-82 Steelers);
tackle Ron Yary (1968-81 Vikings,
1982 Rams); and defensive end
Jack Youngblood (1971-84 Rams).

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
W
Detroit
. 21
St. Louis
15
Nashville
14
Chicago
11
Northwest Division
W

Taylor will turn 40 the week
after the induction ceremonies.

Col«f*lo
Edmonton
Vancouver
Calgary
Pacific Division

was marrying his longtime girl-

19
16
14
13
W

[bib*
Phoenix
Anaheim
San lose
Los Angeles

friend,
Rhonda
Rookmaaker.Dolphins owner
Wayne Huizenga convinced
Johnson today that hiring
Wannstedt would allow him to
have more time off from the 15hour workdays during the sea-

Mid'Ameriran Conference Standings
Men's Basketball
At A Clance
East Oi vision

Philadelphia
21
New [ersey
22
Pittsburgh
19
NY Rangers
16
NY. Islanders
13
Northeast Division
W
Toronto
24
Ottawa
22
Hull.,],.
21
Boston
19
Montreal
15
Southeast Division
W
Carolina
IS
Florida
14
Washington
IS
Tampa Bay
9

Dolphins keep coach
MIAMI, FLA (AP) - Jimmy
Johnson, on the verge of quitting,
changed his mind today and will
remain as coach of the Miami
Dolphins."I really believe that
we're a couple of playmakers
away offensively from getting
that championship," Johnsonsaid at a news conference.Johnson said former Chicago Bears
coach Dave Wannstedt, a former
Johnson assistant in Dallas, will
join the Dolphins as assistant
head coach.Johnson said the
death of his mother a month ago
had made him realize that he
needed to spend more time with
his family, especially since he

.

National Hockey League
At A Glance

Taylor is Hall finalist

• compiled from wire
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L
9
12
10
17
26

T
10
5
7
7
3

Ptt
52
49
45
39
29

L
15
13
11
14
20

T
2
5
6
6
7

PIS
50
49
48
44
37

L
16
14
20
29

T
7
10
3
3

PU
43
38
33
21

L
18
14
22
25

T
2
9
4
6

PU
44
39
32
28

L

T

PU

19
19
22
25

4
5
5
3

12
37
33
29

L

2>
22
16
13
15

10
16
17
22

T

PU

5
8
10
4

*7
49
40
36
34

Miami
Ohio University
Kent State
Bowling Green
Akron
Marshall
Buffalo

Conferenre
W
1
0
6
1
5
2
5
2
4
2
3
3
4
5
0

2
4
3
3
5

4
3
2
2
0

12
8
8
5
4

2
7
5
8
9

Mid-American Conference Standings
Women's Basketball
Al A Clance
East Division

Kent State
Miami
Buffalo
Bowling Green
Akron
Ohio
Marshall

Overall
W

Conference
W
3
3
2
2
2
1
0

L
5
7
4
8
7
11
10

West Division
Toledo
Western Michigan
Central Michigan
Ball Slate
Eastern Michigan
Northern Illinois

5
2
2
2
1
1

0
1
2
2
3
3

3
4
8
9
7
10

13
9
6
5
7
4

Central Collegial Hockey Association
Al A Clance
Conferenre Standings

Montreal 3, St Louis 1

w

Washington 4, N Y. Islanders 3
Ottawa 4. New Jersey 2

Michigan State (18-3-2)
Michigan (15-4-2)
Ohio Stale (11-9-2)
Notre Dame (12+2)
Ferris State I9-7-3)
Northern Michigan (13-94))
Bowling Green (10.10-1)
Alaska Fairbanks (6-134))
Western Michigan (3-10-6)
Lake Superior (4-13-3)
Miami (4-154)

Philadelphia 8, Nashville 0
Phoenin 1, Buffalo 0
San lose 4, Los Angeles 0
Tuesday's Games
Toronto 4, Tampa Bay 3
Detroit 5, Montreal 1

first round of the playoffs before
losing to Denver 38-3.

L
3
4
3
5
4
5
11

West Division
Toledo
Western Michigan
Ball Stale
Central Michigan
Northern Illinois

Monday's Games

sonThe Dolphins finished the
season with a 10-6 record, second
in the AFC east division. After
beating the Buffalo Bills in the

Overall
W
II
10
12
9
9
9
4

Colorado 4, Chicago 1
Dallas 2, Edmonton 2

12
12
10
9
8
8
6
5
2
3
2

Conference
L
2
2
5
5
5
8
8
12
9
9
12

T
2
1
2
1
2
0
1
0
6
2
3

PTS
26
25
2
19
18
16
13
10
10
8
7

Nicklaus' hip surgery ends a Masters era
bus, Ohio, native has decided
that the only way to play competitively again is to have hip
replacement surgery.
"While I do feel stronger and
in better condition, I am not
strong enough to play the best
golf I possibly can to start the

The Associated Press
For the first time in 40 years,
the Masters will have to go on
without Jack Nicklaus.
After months of hoping that
exercise would strengthen his
degenerative left hip, the Colum-

year," Nicklaus, who turns 59
next week, said in a statement.
The operation, scheduled for
Jan. 27, means Nicklaus will miss
the Masters for the first time
since 1959, when he failed to
make the cut as a 19-year-old
amateur. Arnold Palmer and

*r-|T'8 TIME TO THINK ABOUT
FINDING A GREAT APARTMENT
FOR NEXT YEAR...
AND WE'VE GOT ONE FOR YOU!
CHECK OUT THE BEST APARTMENTS IN BG!

Sam Snead hold the record for
most consecutive Masters at 44.
"We are sorry if Jack will not
be able to compete in this year's
Masters," Augusta National
chairman Hootie Johnson said.
"Jack is very special to Augusta
National, both as an individual
and a player. We wish him a
speedy recovery."
Nicklaus also withdrew from
two Senior PGA Tour events this
month, the MasterCard Championship and the Senior Skins
Game. In addition to the Masters, he is expected to miss the
first two majors on the senior cir-

cuit.
"When I feel strong enough
and able to play golf at a competitive level, I will continue to play
tournament golf," said Nicklaus,
the winner of 18 majors and two
U.S. Amateur titles. "If I want to
play later this year and in the
future, now is the time for
surgery."
A year ago, George Archer
became the first player with an
artificial hip to win a senior tour
event.
Nicklaus, a six-time Masters
champion, did not say when he
might return, although later this

year is not out of the question.
With his youngest son getting
married Feb. 20, wife Barbara
told The Palm Beach Post, "I
expect to have him dancing by
then."
Nicklaus was hobbling so
badly at times last year that he
stopped his streak of 146 consecutive majors when he pulled out
of the British Open. This will be
the third straight major he has
failed to play.
"I can hit golf balls all I want.
And I can walk," he said in October. "But the two of them — they
don't like each other."

(iilM4<J)J«cMM!MM^
Cinemark Theatres

Mid Am Manor
-641 Third 6«.
-702 Third 8«.
-83© Fourth 8*.
,
Chariesfown Apartments
-710 Soott Hamilton
-730 Soott Hamilton

Ashdon Apartments

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
KIRK'S COIN LAUNDRY

-838 Soott Hamilton
-850 Soott Hamilton
Schmeltz Rental Properties
-702 E. Wooster
-820 Third 8t.
-122 Frazee Ave.

One FREE Wash
With This Coupon

Enemy of the State (R)

4:00 9:45

Limit One Coupon Per visit
Up to $1.00 Value
709 S. Main St.
352-0397

Dining Centers

«»"*«

1234 N. Main St. 354-0558,
A Civil Action (PG-13)
(1:40)4:20 7:20 10:00

Patch Adams (PG-13)
(1:00)4:30 7:3010:10

KIRK'S COIN LAUNDRY

Mid Am Management • 641 Third St. Suite 4 BG • 352-4380

5 uaran

Stepmom (PG-13)
(1:30)4:10 7:10 9:50

i «»>■: inni tic

Call or stop by our office today!

CINEMA

Mlllltll

You've Got Mail (PG)
(1:10)7:00
The Thin Red Line (R)
(1:20)5:00 9:00
( ) = Sat & Sun only
Movie Schedule Good lor 1/15-1/21

ammmatktm Center
Closed:
Reopens:

2:00p.m.. Friday, January 15
7:30a.m., Tuesday, January 19

FALL 1999 LEASING

FfmtoMKM»mrNd Court
Closed:
Saturday, January 16 through Monday, January 18
Reopens:
7:30a.m., Tuesday, January 19
Kratclw SundaJ Food Court
Open:

Saturday, January 16 thiough Monday. January 18
10:00a.m. -7:00p.m.

n mi- EB-

iDMnaCMUr
0pen:

Weekend•ym.^
University
Dining
Services
Hours
Observed

•
•
•
•

Every Saturday
12 Midnight

Closed:
Reopens:

CTM
Closed:

Krettcher"
Closed:
Reopens:
Regular Hours

(18,1988
Grill
10:00a.m. - 6:00p.m.
Pizza Outlet
11:00- 1:00a.m.
Swday.Jawary 17,1898
Grill
10:00a.m. -6:00p.m.
Pizza Outlet
11:00a.m. - 1:00a.m.
MoMtay, Jaeuary 18,1999
Grill
10:00am-6:00pm.
Pizza Outlet
4:00p.m. - 3:00a.m.

CWy-iFjcpreu
Closed:
Reopens:
GTExprtw
Open:

Closed:
Reopens:

rtWist
Closed:
Reopens:

Truck and Auto Repair
10% Discount

11:00p.m., Thursday, January 14
4:30p.m ., Monday, January 18 .

•Oil Change $19.99*

Friday, January 15
7:00p.m., Monday, January 18

,

Saturday, January 16
4:30p.m.. Monday, January 18

8:30p.m., Thursday, January 14
5:00p.m., Tuesday. January 19
6:30p.m., Thursday, January 14
4:30p.m., Tuesday, January 19

Unil*#49-72 Newly Remodeled for Fall 1998
A/C, New Carpet, and fireplace*

w Student ID

tntkb

8:00a.m. - Midnight, Friday. Jan 15
Noon- Midnight. Sat -Monday, Jan 18

(903,907,915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 bedroom/2baths
• Furnished
• Close to Campus

B&B

2:00p.m., Friday, January 15
6:00p.m., Monday, January 18

Ridge Manor Apartments
Frazee Ave. Apartments
East Merry Ave. Apartments (522 Full)
Field Manor Apartments

Columbia Court Apartm«nts

rwndor«Koe»ori8nad(Bar
Closed:
Friday, January 15
Reopens:
4:30p.m., Monday. January 18

Student Union
15,1899

FALL 1999 LISTS
NOW AVAILABLE

0m

Nightly 7:00 9:30
Sat Sun Mon Wed Mat
2:00 4:30

Snack Bars, Convenience Stores,
and Restaurants

Reopens:

way.

Saturday, January 16 through Monday, January 18
10:00a.m. -6:30p.m.

Come sign up today!
UNITS GOING FAST!

VARS I T Y
B I LI E S

MfCf Manor Apitiiwiits

'most vehicles
• Low Shop Rates

One of BG's Newest Complexes
3 bedrooms/2 full baths.
A/C, Fireplaces. &Microwaves

• Engine Service
• Transmission Work

S3
UNIVEMITV
SERVICES

• Brakes
13040 Bishop Rd.
Bowling Green, OH
353-252S
Free Towing if we
do the job!

B&B

1—

■ iitxp
■d

<SN
BGSU

«. INC.

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Hours:

Mon-Fii (9 am - 5 pm)
Saturday (9 am -1 pm)|
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Swimmers look to
turn season around
By NICK HURM
The BC News
Healthy, focused, and ready to
go is the best way to describe the
Bowling Green Swimming and
Diving team.
"The best thing I can say
about the team is that we're
healthy," coach Randy Julian
said. "No injuries, no shoulders,
no knees, no hips. We are ready
logo."
BG was fortunate enough to
spend a couple days in sunny
Boca Raton, Florida over the
break where Julian says they had
some of the best practices of the
year.
"The trip to Florida helped us
a lot,"captain Tina Sullivan said.
"We worked out for about six
hours a day and it brought us
closer together as a team."
The BG men post a record of
1-5 overall and 0-1 in the Mid
American Conference while the
women's record is similar at 2-4
overall and 0-2 in the MAC. This
weekend the team will hit the
road and will try to capitalize on
the positives over break with two
dual meets. Friday the Falcons
will meet Illinois-Chicago. Saturday the orange and brown will
return to league competition
with a head to head bailie with
Northern Illinois. NIU will prove
to be more of a test for the Falcons, especially on the women's
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side where the Lady Huskies
hold a 2-1 record overall including a 1-0 record in the MAC.
The diving team will be an
intrical part to BG's success the
rest of the season. Both the men
and women divers dove well
consistantly this year. Senior Jeff
Allen has proven why he is a
captain by good performances
meet after meet. Sophmores Josh
Clugston and Kris Waechter
have progressed with the season.
Clugston is nursing a sore back,
but should be ready to dive. On
the women's side, Junior Patti
Wilson has spent the season battling vertigo, but had an excellent diving trip in Florida.
Juniors Laura Segerlin and Ellyn
Vreeland have dived well all
year.
"Diving is ready," Julian said.
"They've been making their contribution all year. Swimming
needs to step up and support
what they have been doing."
Swimming will have to step
up with sound performances not
only by the upperclassmen, but
by the freshman also. With one
semester under their belt, the
freshmen are now better and
know what to expect.
"I think it's going to be a more
uplifting semester," captain Matt
[ohnscn said.
"We back off the training so
we'll gel more rest and we will
be able to swim (aster. That will
take us right up to March first.

SPRING BREAK 99
Guaranteed lowest prices to Cancun.
Jamaica. Panama City tDaytona Beach.
Student Travel Services

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK

G News
Classified
Ads
372-6977

PERSONALS

Sandpiper-Baacon Beach
Reson Panama City Beach
Florida, from $ 150 per person
3 pools, 1 indoor pool/lazy
river ride, huga beachajda
hottub suite s up to 10 people.
Tiki bar. home of the world's
tongeet keg party.
Drink Free, draft baar
eJ week w/cover. Free info
1-600-468-6628
www.sandpipert>eacon com.

^

« ENJOY SINGING?

Trinity United Methodist Church offers booh
scholarships (or students who sing w/ the
Chance) Choir. For questions contact Christina
at 353-9031 or ckelsh@bp.nel.
15 Beg Sale
SS Coat Sale
Styles and Creations 116 S. Main
Jan. 16-23.11-6 Mon.-Sai.
Come see Michelle. The Btlch is back!

The BG Nr»t »»|| not knowingly *c«pi *|t?rt»rmrni«
(hai diKnininair. Of encourage dn.rmu-uiiim OfHM
jny individual or tn«jp on the ha«n o| KM, •*» BOhX
trwd. religion. natioruJ origin. MV<UJI nnmuiKm. dttJNIIIV. MJ1U« u a veienm. ot on ibr haul at .m> oilier
legally pnwcml itarui.

CAMPUS EVENTS
BGSU 3 on 3 Tournament sponsored by Alpha
Sigma Phi Winners receive 75% of money, 2nd
25V $10 team fee Contact Cory McCartney
372-1 741 (cory)mc@bgnei) for an application

ASSISTANT
Sports
Editor
The Key Yearbook is interviewing tor an assistant sports editor. Must have knowledge of
Pagemakers and Photoshop and work 4-6
hrs/week. Please call Wke at 372-6635 for
more info.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS:
Do you have a part-time fob?
Is it related to your major/career goals?
Come and see if you qualify for
CO-OP 050
a NO-COST transcript notation.
Lend CREDIBILITY to your employment.
Co-op: 310 SS BWg-372-2451 details.

Study Abroad Returnees
It you studied abroad during (all semester,
please attend one of the following sessions:
Wednesday, January 20, 7:00-9 00pm. 1103
Oflenhsuer West or Saturday, January 23,
i0.O0am-l2:00 noon, 1104 OHenhauof W«t.
Please call 372-0479 if you cannot attend
WANT TO TRAVEL 4 GET BGSU CREDIT?
Find out how at the next:
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE INFO
SESSION!
Tuesday, January 19, at 8pm. 3rd Boor
of the Union, in the State Room. You have
the chance to see Hawaii I Texas I Alaska'
Co. or ado" New York) Credits transferl For
details, call the co-op program at 2-2454.

SERVICES OFFERED

Bowling Green resident interested in learning
Mandarin Chrnese. Interested Chinese graduate or upper class students with some teaching
experience please call 352-3200. Pay
$10.00/hr. approK. 4 hrs/week

Post Abor&on Support Group
for women who have had an abortion.
Caring and confidential
Can 354-4673 for informanon.
BG Pregnancy Center

Support Our
Advertisers
Tell them you saw their
ads In the News!

Pregnant??
FREE pregnancy tests.
CONFIDE NT IAL and CARING.
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

SPRING BREAK '99 PANAMA CITY BEACH
The Boardwalk Beach Resort-Sphng Break
Headquarters. Packages from $30.00 per person. Closest to Spinnaker and La Vela. Host of
Sports Illustrated Beach Club. Call Nowi
I BOO 224 GULF www.sprlngbreekhq.com.

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE BY 3PM N 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE: JAN 19-WOMEN S
AND CO-REC BASKETBALL: JAN 20 MEN'S
BASKETBALL: JAN. 26-WOMENS BOWLING: JAN. 27-MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TEAM
HANDBALL
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED FOR
BASKETBALL AND TEAM HANDBALL. APPLY IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE AND PICK
UP AND COMPLETE TAKE-HOME TEST BY
NOON ON JAN. 19 FOR BASKETBALL AND
BY NOON ON JAN. 27 FOR TEAM HANDBALL. MUST ATTEND MANDATORY CLINICS;
JOURNALISM MAJORS
JOURNALISM MAJORS
JOURNALISM MAJORS
Looking for some writing experience? The KEY
Yearbook has openings tor feature writers.
Anyone interested should call Mike at
372-6835.
LOFT RENTALS
Space Savers 405 Thurstin
352-5475

DAFFODIL DAYS
Coming March 15th
Think Spring I
ENJOY SPRING BREAK/GRAD
WEEK-MARCH MADNESS-N MYRTLE
BEACH. S.C. $75-200 PER PERSON/WEEK.
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE 1999 BROCHURE. www.retreatmyrtlebeach.com or
600-645-3618.

1-800-648-4849

www.slsvavel.oom
On Campus Contact:
Nicki® 372 5408
Jim 0372-1308

Support Group for women
with Anorexia 8 Baiemia Concerns
Women's Center Hanna Hall- 108A
Starting: Mon.^ebruary 1.8:30pm-10:00pm
Group Support and
Interactive discussions A exercise
Student Health Servlces/Judy Miller/372-742SCounsellng Center/Rebecca
Metiee-Canef/2-20»1
Take a Bite
On the move lor Health » Joy
Regleter Today
Cal372-B35S(WEIL)
Contemporary weight management
Nutrition A eierclee awareness
Wednesday afternoon sessions
Begms Jan 27. 1999
TRAVEL GRANTS AVAILABLE TO STUDY
ABROAD
Proposal forms for travel grants to study
abroad are available in the Center for International Programs {1106 Otfenhauer West). The
deadline is January 29. 19M. Call 2-0479 with
questions.

PANAMA CITY BEACH SPRNG BREAK 'Ml
Prices start at $149! Call USA Spring Break at
1 -800-799-6445 or 1 888 777-4642 today I
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
It you know a senior graduating m May or August that deserves special recognition please
call Mike at 372 8635. The Key yearbook wil
do a feature on interesting graduating seniors.

READ THE BG NEWS DAILY

WANTED
Seeking non smoker female roomate for the
1999/2000 school yr. Cali at 352-4862. Ask for
Ashley.
Subleaser needed nowl Own room, use of
w/d. dose lo campus. S230/mo. Caii
353-0568.
Vampire: The Masquerade, interested. CaH
352-9074.

winter ;>.

sCfriflh £££

10 FREE Parking Spots!!
Conveniently close to campus!!
Community of Christ Lutheran Church
1124 E. Wooster 352-5101

Drawing at our 10:30 a.m. contemporary worship
on Sunday Jan. 17! Must be present to win!
FREE PARKING PERMIT GOOD TO FEBUARY 5!

Don't go banadO*.
ookinq for a place

Law Degree

College Degree

fo live//m^

It's a jungle out there.
You need every advantage you can get to leap to the top
of your profession. You need a Law Degree.

apartments available

HAIR NAILS TANNING

352-6459
Get ready for Spring Break
I Sew hull's in all [aiming beds I
10 Visits - S30.00
18 Visits-only S40.00
25 Visits - only S50.00

u

Another edge: Capital University Law School. Capital offers flexible full-time and part-time day
or evening programs, distinguished faculty, innovative initiatives and excellent placement. And.
we're in the heart of Columbus' legal, judicial and governmental community. We've also produced
many of the most respected legal and business professionals in the Midwest.

Campus Morior

Ml Third SI

RocMedge Manor
615 Second St..
701 Fourth St
610FighthSt.

31S N. Mam St
317 H Mam St
710 Elm St
7101/2 Elm St

811 Eighth St
733 Manvilie Ave.
755. ;77Manv,lleAve

23 7 N. Prospect
1381/2 N Main St
313 N Man St

Tlk 6csi design team in BG"
Located at corner of
Ridge & Thurstin

You can be one of the pride.

CAPITAL

*%

-£Ov ny

UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

113 Railroad St. (next to Kioto's)
352-9302
Mon-Fric-5 Sat 8-12

Preparing Tomorrow's Leaders

WOOD

WELCOME BACK
TO BGSU

Call 1-614-236-6310
E-mail: admissions@law.capital.edu
Or, visit us on the web at www.law.capital.edu
Register for the LSAT
Deadline: January 20, 1999

COUNTY

S HOSPITAL

Wintfirop Hrrace Apartments
Summit Hirrace Apartments

Personal care. Professional excellence.
Welcoming BGSU students since 1951 *

RIDE THE

CAMPUS SHUTTLE
From our 3 Great Locations!!
Furnished & Unfurnished
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Free Heat and Water
1 & 2 Full Baths
2 Swimming Pools
24 hr. Maintenance
On-site Laundry Facilities
New Appliances

Call today 352-9135
Ask about our fall listings
400 Napoleon Rd.

1

• 24 hr. Emergency Care
• Ready Care, for non-emergencies
a great alternative when the Health Center is closed!

Complete Outpatient Servies, including:
Radiology
Lab

• Sports Medicine Center

Outpatient Surgery

• Inpatient Medical Services

Occupational Therapy

• NutritionServices

Physical Therapy

• Nurse Connection (medical information 354-8686)

Other Rehabilitive Services

Our emergency department saw over 19,000 patients last year

950 W. WOOSTER ST. BOWLING GREEN
For Information Call: 354-8900
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HELP WANTED

Desk clerk needed for local motel. Weekend
position, midnight b Sam, 2 shifts/week. Apply
at Buckeye Budget Motor Inn M-F8am-4prn.

12000 TulOon Raimbursamant
UnHad Parcai Sarvloa
Wa ara currently looking lor permanent part
D ma am pkjyaaa wrfio ara Intaraatad in
working from 3 to 5 hours par day.
WE OFFER
'Eicattarx entry ktval pay of
U 50ft 50 par hour, and can aam
up to II Mini ».4» par hour
arancrogrsislan.
•Ful «ma banafts lor pan lima workl
'Advancamarit opportuniBasI
'Holidays and weekends ofll
Can (410) 191-6820 EOE.

S20*Atr. PI/FT
raoaaa eo. maiVamail at homa in school For
*"J*: gma/bgu p.e. boi 5*7443 Atlanta GA
S11M. Email «pply4nox@»marlbol.n«I
77(W37-e7»4.

A stroke can
change your

Music Student Wanted
To leach begintng piano m my home
1-419-872-6404.

ASSISTANT
Sports
Editor
The Key Yearbook is interviewing lor an assis
tanl sports editor Musi Have Knowledge of
Pagemakers and Photoshop and work 4-6
hrs/waek. Please caH Mke at 372-8635 fpr
more info.

life forever

Bar staff/wail staff A cook apply at Elk Lodge
200Campot>H Hill Rd. 2:00-4:00 Mon.-Thurs.

NEW YEAR
OPPORTUNITIES

BG Kids Campus
Looking tor extra help
for the following times
M-F 7:30am-9:00am T-Th 3pm-6:30pm
T-Th3:30-5:30pm
Other hrs. will be available
On substitute basis Please
Come in & fill out an application
S33W-GypsyLnRd.

Be a part of the best
team in Toledo

STEAKHOUSE®
NOW HIRING
Cooks, Servers &
Hosts/Hostesses & Bussers

BENEFITS INCLUDE

Cook needed part time at BG Country Club.
Flexible hours 352-3100

1

Medical/Dental Insurance
1
Meal Discounts
- Paid Vacations
- Stock Plan

Part time student employment
Are you looking for part time employment of 15
hours plus per week plus per week within walking distance to BGSU campus? Interested in
working various unskilled fobs in assembly.
packaging, etc ? Rate of pay is $5.15 per hour.
Apply m person between the hours of 9:00am
and 5.00pm (Monday- Friday) al:
Advanced Specialty Products Inc.
426 Clough St.
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402.
WANTED: CHILD ADVOCATES
Volunteers being sought for the Wood County
Juvenille Court's CASA program. Training to
begin March 1,1999. Must be 21 years of age
and a high school graduate. If you are interested in helping abused, neglected, and dependent children contact Dense Fox or Karen
Swartz at 419-352-3554. ext 332/338 or
419-243-4223 for further information.

Camp Wayne for Girls-sister half of
brother/sister private camp in Northwestern
Pennsylvania (3 hrs. from New York City)
6/22-A/20V99. If you love children and want a
canng. fun environment we are looking to hire
staff for: Tennis, Golf, Gymnastics, Swimming
(W.S.I preferred). Sailing. Waurskiing, Piano.
Basketball, Softball, Volleyball. Soccer. SelfDefense. Low Ropes, Drama Director. Drawing
and Painting. Ceramics, Photography,
Jewelery. Linoleum. Curs. Batik, Calligraphy.
Sculpture. Guitar. Silk-Screening, Cheerleading, Aerobics, Video, Group Leaders, Drivers.
Housekeeping. Night Watchperson, Kitchen/Salad. On Campus interviews February
16th. Call i 800 279 30i9 or email: campway neg@aol .com

OUTBACK

1111 Spring Breaw Bahamas Party Cruise! 5
Nights $2791 Includes Meals ft Free Parties'
Awesome Beaches. reghBHel Departs Florida!
Cancun A Jamaica $3991 springbreaktravel.com 1 -e00-67B-6386.

"99-00 S.Y. houses ft apartments
930 E. Wooster. 321 E. Merry(6 bdrm apt)
+1.263 bdrm apts ft rooms
Listings available. 316 E. Merry. #3
Call 353-0326

1967 Ford Escort
Automatic
Stereo
Runs Wei
H.OOOO.B.O
Cssll -419-668-6183.

1 and 2 bdrm furnished apts. for 99-00 school
year. 352-7454.

Office cleaning evenings
12-15 hours per week
own transportation required
Call 352-5822.
One on one needed in home for child with autism. Late afternoon and weekend hrs. Must be
here through summer. Training provided. Call
Laura 410-878-3996

Within walking distance to campus.
Housekeepers & desk derks Full & Part erne
pontons. Best Western Falcon Plaza Across
from Harshman Quad. Apply m person.

FOR SALE
111! Spring Break Panama City $1291 Boardwalk Room wKitchen Near Clubs' 7 PartiesFree Drinks! Daytona $1491 South Beach
$1291 Cocoa Beach $1491 springbreaktravel.com 1-800-67&6386

See what's new
in the news!!

Friday January 15, 1999

2 bdrm. fum. apt. includes util. $450/mo. CaH
353-5074.

1993 Honda Civic Ex
100K miles. Runs perfect.
Good condition. CO changes, loaded
$7500 obo. Call 352-0733.

2 bdrm. house near BGSU. $400. Excellent
condition. Lease ft deposit required. Call
686-4651.
3 bdrm, 1 bath $650Vmonth plus util. Close to
BG.Cal 686-8252.

Gibson 335 copy w case Excellent condition.
Sunburst $375 OBO. 353-2160.

3 bdrm. apt. $550. Near BGSU. Excellent condition. Lease and deposit required. Call
666-4651.

Sleeper sofa ft chair
$100
352-0298.

LOFT RENTALS
Space Savers 405 Thurstin
3S2-547S
Male has fum room with freedom of brick
home. Must be clean, neat, honest. A responsible. No offier bills. KKHVmo. Call 354-6117.
Room for Hentl
Call 353-7042
Subieaser needed tor spring semester (Jan
Aug). Rent $227.50 + util. Wil have own room
ft roommate in another room. Call 353-1164
anytime after 6pm.
Summer subieaser wanted tor 1 bedroom
apartment. Option to renew lease for nest year.
Spadous/tow rent Call 353-632211

WE PROUDLY
SUPPORT

3 bdrm. house new BGSU. Excellent condition. $750 lease and deposit required. Call
686-4651.

Summer fun. winter practicality at an affordable
price. 1964 Dodge 600 convertible $800.
353-6181
Texas Instruments T185 graphing calculator
$40080
Call 372-4495

FOR RENT

3 bdrm. house. 226 E. Merry. $850/mo. Appt
necessary. Cal 686-4651.
3 to 5 leasers needed for spring semester.
Large 4 bedroom house. Cross the street from
Mark's Pub Call 353-9274.
CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUSING
SECRET IN BGI Clean, 2 bedrooma, fully
furnished, dishwasher, laundry faculties), utliitlee provided, on-elte manager, balcony
unite available. Call for an appointment:
352-9909.
Efl. wants avail, for short or long term completely furnished. Phone, cable A all utils incl.
near campus. 352-1520.

Georgetown Manor Apartments
Available Fall 99 ft Spring 2000
800 3rd Street
i bedroom ft 2 bedroom apts.
Fully furnished. AC,
New Laundry Room, no pets.
9 1/2 ft 12 mo. leases
Reasonable rent
Gas heat, water ft sewer included
Call 354-9740 for more details ft app't

United Way

Management Inc.
Now leasing for Fall I999-2000
Sonnj BIN* '<m» •*» 11* 6 t"* Onantun •» aw Iff * IM • bl
'ftogrVM lor aununoM} mac» b| CoJ« • al Bnn Buvrtu SJUIM'

Bah Am AS Putty

Management Inc.
••••••••••••

Ililhdalr Apt*.. ;txlrm Hats, very spacious, 9
fool ceilings, car ports, *> \2- 12 mo Leasts

SttfltatS6IO.Csl3SMNi

/CfEfcCA
Management Inc.

IIHKdilr Apl... Large studios, high vaulted
ceilings, unique floor plan. 9 I '2-12 mo Leases

Cruise
Panama
Jamaica
Cancun

Stan at $350. Call H3-$H00

Apply in Person at

Only
$2

401 W. Dussel Dr.
or
5200 Monroe St.
in Toledo

# Tonight:
happy Hour &
Munchie Buffet

(Just a few minutes from BG!)
Take 1-475W 10 Dussel turn right

« «"W«V

'Kflfrna*, . HeW*Frw lend! JOMngf Dr*U
Spring Break Travcl-Our I2lh Year!

1-800-678-6386

Management Inc.
Ilrln/vlir Apis.. I bdrm. high vaulted
cilmgs. unique floor plan ■J 12- 12 mo Leases
(lose Is campus. Starts at J3K0.

< all 353-9MW
<.

:

ii .i.'j-'nini^

Management Inc.
HssnsltS Apts.. 2 bdnm. I I ] bjihs.
vvasherdrvciN. 9 I 2-12 mo Leave Clove to
campuv. M.IK at S6K0 Call 3M-58M

Management Inc.

' f=»ISf=it\J
fn

City kartftn* W*da> tm Sunniw I Itot

On/y

INCLUDING SEVERAL "BEST PIZZA"!
203 N. Moin

352-5166

4-7 p.m.

21 and Over

Evergreen Aplv. MTicicnciCo A huge I bdnm,
laundry on vitc. lott of parking FIT starts at

S2.»n. I bdrms. SiSfU at S'-in Call .153-5»00

Save!
Save!

Open Uli-1- kclciys 4 P.M. • Lunch Fri -Sat.-Sun.

FLORIDA SPRINC BREAK

ANY 2 ITEM
PIZZA

BEACH RESORT
V BEACH
ssndpipcriwacon.com ("rales per person)

14. $8.75

! Med. $7.00
XLg. 10.50
Additional Items Extra 12 slices!
Fajita Chicken = 2 Items
A Huge Order
Of BG's Best!
5 Breadsticks Only S2.50
We Now Have Stuffed Breadsticks

f
fV

*

\
J

II

pg*§P©ll°S

I

Not Valid With Any Other Otler • Expires 4-30-99

Management Inc.
Stop by our offleS al 1045 Y Main St
complete listing oi Call J53-5HOO.

«*

STUDENT SPECIAL

iPizzol

JUST ASK - COUPON NOT NEEDED

• Additional toppings $1.20 each •
Limited time offer • No coupon necessary
SUN-THURS 11-1 am
FRI& SAT 11-2:30 AM

Qffall

www.wcncl.org/-mccca

KSBESaBaSBSBSSSBSBSESSBBSBBaSSaSEBE^SSSS

[2ND PIZZA $6.95

20%

I

Mil! UUiJ
'HOME OF THE WORLDS LONCEST KEC PARTYFREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONC-CALL FOR INFO?
1-800-488-8828

$7.49

352-5166

IX.at.VI 203 N Moin

^

Wlllo" Rani Apt., xin Jih Si l Mnm. g»>
hesi. A C RcmrxMad suns at w?>
( .ill 353-WOO

LARGE PIZZA
CHEESE & ONE TOPPING

FREE DELIVERY
LIMITED AREA

.

Management Inc.

FROM $159 PER WEEK*

Your Choice:

i sir.. $5.50

353-BGSU B
(2 4 7 8)

complete
paddles
and
wood
Gifts
Paddle Parties
on request!

1045 N. Main St.
FREE DELIVERY

A Large
One Item Pizza
and Stuffed Crust
(wiih Mozzarella cheese)
Addtl Items $1.25

N

--<-","-rv_/'y

I

FREE DELIVERY

los

352-5166

203 N Main
NW VBlid With Any Other Oner • Expires 4-30-99

laaaaaaaaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaai

RSH FOR SPCCIRIS!

CHOOSE

ANY

Internet

2

• 7" 1 Item Pizza
• 5 Huge Breadsticks

-Small Sub

•10 Wings
• 6 Mozzarella Cheese Sticks
• 6 Ck. Fingers

/"

BMkam ti£C

Direct

f\f\

FORl>O.UU
o/t>-7 CA
OR 0/«J> I ■D\J

\

FREE DELIVERY

bV
PlZzCVpoi
N Mom
203 N

352-5166

Great PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • BREADSTICKS
UJe onlu use the finest ingredients!
i

$279
$119
$439
$399

sotr •Uoautati ■'tvh««rt •ndadn'on

Call 354-HOST
Announcing "Direct Express"
Internet access
56K v.90 dial-up • 60 hours per month • Use your
BGSU account or Web services for email
<
'I

I

